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Men's, Boy's and Children' s Clothing.
We are offering big inducements to buyers of Clothing,

(such values as others"advertise, but you never get). You
can find with us not $25 00 suits for $12.00, for no one ever
cave you such values. But buy your Clothing from the

THE STAR CLOTHING HOUSE,
Where you have always been used right, and you wil l always
get all the best things at the lowest possible price. We wil l
return you your money on goods bought of us if you can do
better. We.do this, for we know they do not match us. Al
ways glad to thow goods for comparison.

ii As Easy as an Old Shoe .
The Above Saying is Old as Feeling.

I F you don't want your feelings hurt, don't neglect to get a
pair of those fine

BLAC K OR T A N

SHOES, *
Which we claim we have no
Competition on

I

The Homoeopathic Department of the'University
of Michigan.

THE LEADERS IN FINE FOOTWEAR.

WAHR & MILLER
B  » « - 48 SOUTH MAI N STREET.

AT THE BUSY

Shir t Waist Sale!
150 dozen Ladies' Laun-

dried Shirt Waists, open
for this sale. We are
doing the Shirt Waist
business of JAnn Arbor,
no Mistake. The Styles,
Quality and Price are
selling the goods.

50 dozen Shirt Waists,
made of Choice Percales,
in Dainty Stripes, with
high-roll stiff collar and
deep cuffs, soft front,
extra large sleeves,
should be 7oc, for this
sale 50e each.

5 dozen Fine Percale Shirt
Waists, the newest pat-
terns and stvles. should
be $1.00, foi this sale 65c
each.

Big lot Ladies' Shirt
Waists, made from; the
Finest Percales and

Madrasa Cloths, embracing all the choicest colorings produced this
season and made by the very best shirt makers, should be $1.35,
for this sain $1.00 each.

1-5 dozen very Nobby Waists, in Plain, Dark, Red, Blue, Pink, Tan,
Brown and Black, should be $1.75, for this sale $1.35 each.

F O R T H E B O Y S - The Mother's Friend Shirt Waists, made of
Fancy Percales, fast colors, at 50c and 75c.

15 dozen tnoie Light Print Wrappers at 49c and 59c each.

GOODS
10 pieces 40 inch Black Figured Mohairs at 35c a yd.
5 pieces Black and Navy all wool Storm Serge at 32c a yd.
5 pieces 46 inch Black all wool Serge at 39c a yd.
10 pieces 50 inch Black-all wool Serge at 50c a yd.
48 pieces Colored Dress Goods, the 50c Quality, all marked down

to 32c a yd.
46 inch Black and Colored Imperial Serge, the 75c Quality, price

changed to 47c a yd.

? FIT Leaders of
h ill

» Low Prices-

COUNCIL AGAINST CHARTER AMENDMENTS.

An Interesting Meeting^FullyJTold—The
Mikado Coming—The Liberal

Ministers' Conference.

"W e are The Board of Public Works."

We iire, we are, wo are the board of public
works.

We are, we are the board of public works.
We are the board of public works.
What the do 1 care.
What, the do you care.
What the do we care,
We are. we are, we are the board of public

works.

The above is somewhat of a para-
phrase of a student song.jfEpt can now
be snug with great unction by the
members of the board of public works.
Mes;rs. Bullis and Clark are again
ah^id, ! and the recommendation of
Mayor Walker to have the charter
amended by increasing the membership
to five was voted down 10 to 5.

The meeting -was a solemn one. Pre-
sident Hiscock's countenance was sur-
rounded with his most severe, dignified
smile. He was very prompt and the al-
dermen seemed to feel that the meeting
was a memorial service, and the speeches
made and actions taken might be eulogies
on future political preferment. ^^i$5.'<

The large number of distinguished
citizens present, such as Messrs. Bullis
and Schuh of the board of public works,
Prosecuting Attorney Randall, Sedg-
wick Dean, John Duffy, J. A. Brown,
M. M. Steffy and others showed the
interest taken in the aldermen.

When President Hiscock was ready to
call the meeting to order it was f ou nd
that Aid. Taylor was absent. The mar-
shal was sent for him, and it was 8:15
when tne meeting] opened Iwith every
man in his place.

The call for the meeting was read.
| Aid. Ferguson moved that the charter
be amended as shown by ajproposed bill .

There was silence in the counoil
chamber.1*  Pres. Hiscock remarked that
as the motion was not supported there
was nothing before the meeting. There-
upon Aid Snyder supported the motion
and the President suggested that a vote
be taken. The clerk was asked to read
the bill which -left the duties of the
board of public works the same as in
the present charter but increased the
membership to five and made the ap-
pointment of the street commissioner
and city engineer subject to the approval
of the council. No two of the members
of the board were to reside in the same
ward. The time of the appointments
were to be the first Monday in June in-
stead of May and they were to hold their
oilices during the pleasure of the board.

By request, City Attorney Kline ex-
plained the proposed changes.

The members of the council then di-
vided into littl e knots and discussed the
bill . Some slight changes were made
on the suggestion of Aid. Brown am1

others who afterwards voted against the
bill .

Aid. Prettyman said he was opposed
to a change. They had held four or five
meetings to revise the charter and the
board of pubic works had been left
alone. This had been done advisedly.
To start now to make more members of
the board was a start in the wrong di-

I ruction. Al l political writers now
| agreed that it is the best policy in mu-
nicipal affairs to make concentrated re-
sponsibility and not divided responsibil-
ity. Every aldorman can see monu-
ments in his ward to the old plan of
doing work by the aldermen them-
selves. There was still a littl e execu-
tive work left in the council and they
could see how the responsibility was
shirked. One of the most flagrant cases
was the cutting down of Broadway hill
which should have been done years ago.
Another was the placing of the bridges
over the Huron river and the Michigan
Central railroad. The council was re-
sponsible for these. One cause of dis-
satisfacton with the present board of
public works was that as soon as there
was a chuck nole before a man's door
he would call up the street commis-
sioner. A board of three members
could be got at so easily that all respon-
sibility was thrown upon them. He
objected to the the street commissioner
being confirmed by the council. A step
was taken last winter which pleased
everybody and he favored it now. It
was the giving the mayor power to ap-
point the police. It placed the rsposni-
bilit y upon the mayor. The thing pro-
posed in the last forty eight hours was
a pretty radical change. The people
did not demand it. It was the worst
time now to reorganize the board right
in the middle of an expenditure of from
$50,000 to $100,000. They had found
the present board at work in season and
out of season. The whole thing looked

' towards the removal of the members of
j the board of public works. They did
not want to do it. It simply meant to
compromise the city's honor.

Aid. Snyder asked Aid. Prettyman if
i the old council had not recommended the
I doing away with the board of public
I works.

Aid. Pettyman said thu reslntion he I
I been passed by a minority of the coun-
cil.

THE MIKADO.
The above cut is one of the striking

scenes in the Mikado. The Mikado wil l
be given at the opera house next Tues-
day and Wednesday evenings by local
talent assisted by several noted amateurs
from out of the city. Those who are in
a position to know say that the com-
pany is superior to any that ever pro-

duced the opera here. It wil l be a nota-
ble event and everybody is sure to get
more thau their money's worth. And
the readers of the Argus, who take our
advice and attend wil l thauk us for the
advice. One hundred and twenty five
people will  appear in the chorus. They
have been well trained by Prof. Kempf.

Aid. Taylor found the resolution in
the minutes. Seven members had voted
for it.

Aid. Brown said he did not see what
was gained by the change in the num-
ber of the members. No reasons had
been given. It was currently reported
on the streets that the mayor had diffi -
culty in finding one man to go on the
board. *Three men would increase the
difficulty. Certainly nothing was gained
by having five men.

Detroit, a much larger city, got along
well with a board of three men.

Aid. Ferguson : '' Have you heard
from there lately?"

Aid. Brown:! "Yes." If he could
seo any reason he would not oppose the
change. It w.xs certainly a very hasty
change. The proposed amendments did
not seem very clear to the gentlemen
who proposed them.

Aid. AUmendinger said he would give
his reasons. He had attended a meet-
ing of the board of public works when
only two members were present. Sup-
poe one of these were sick. When the
president brought up anything the board
passed it. It did not look to him like
business. More members should be pres-
ent,

Aid. Snyder said there would be more
harmony on the board with five mem-
bers.

Aid.Taylor thought the meeting had
been called to amend the charter by
making the board consist of one mem-
ber from each ward. He did not know
that five members would be iiny better
than the present number.

Aid. Maynard said he did not know
exactly why he had come to the meet-
ing. He thought that the present board
with two men working together and
one away was not the way to do bnsi-
ness. He did not beheve they would
get good results until they had three
men that would work together. He
was satisfied with Mr. Clark on the
board, although Mr. Clark had done
some things he did not approve of. tie
had made some mistakes, but he now

'had his eye teeth out pretty thouough-
ly during the past thirty days.

Upon the motion of Aid. Prettyinan
the citizens present were invited to
speak but none of them responded, and
the vote was taken on the proposed
charter amendment, which resulted as
follows:
Yeas—Aid. AUmendinger, Koch, Sny-

der, Laubeng lyer, and Ferguson—a.
Nays—Aid. Moore, Maynard, Brown,

Taylor, Shadford, Prettyman, Coon,
Butterfield, Cady, and President His-
cock—10.

Removing it to Detroit.

The state legislature seems to have an
especial grudge against Ann Arbor.
Not only have they refused to grant the
appropriations that the regents asked for
but they have granted $25,000 for mov-
ing the Homeopathic department to De
troit, a measure to which the regents
were expressly opposed. It almost looks
as if the legislature were more opposed
to Ann Arbor than they were to
the University and were opposing the
University because it was located at
Ann Arbor. The measure now awaits
the signature of the governor and as the
governor has shown himself inimical to
the University there is every prospect
that the governor wil l sign it.

The question has aroused much inter-
est in this city and yesterday a citizens'
meeting was held to consider the mat-
ter. After considerable discussion of
the subject a committee was appointed
to draw up a memorial to the governor
which shall present in strong-light the
coustitutional and financial phases of
the question and present the same to the
governor with such comment as the case
may seem to require. If in spite of
these flafforts the bill shall become law
and shall prove the entering wedge in
the disintegration of our greatest educa-

tional institution upon those who are
responsible for the keeping up of the
trouble between the schools wil l rest
the credit (?) for having wrought the
damage to the University and to Ann
Arbor. Each of the schools of medicine
has its merits and is attested by its ex-
tensive following of intelligent and
wealthy people. There should be and
there is room enough for both schools
and that tolerance of differences of opin-
ion and belief which is so characteristic
of our people generally, ought to be
strong enough to keep down the factional
troubles which have brought "\bout the
present situation. If it is not, then it
would seem to be the duty of the board
of regents to put down such bickerings
with a strong hand. They cannot con-
tinue without compromising the inter-
est of the University and in particular
the medical department. If this ever
present friction cannot be stopped the
continuance of the homeopathic depart-
ment here would seem to be of slight
importance and its removal not an un-
mixed evil.

One of the greatest motives of the
continued agitation of the past few
years must not be lost sight of. It is
the desire of some physicians to remove
to Detroit that they may secure a larger
individual practise which would of ne-
cessity lessen the attention they would

| give to the real work of the medical de-
partment, which is not private practise
but the instruction of students. This

i was the reason Drs. McLean and Froth-
| ingham began the agitation which re-
I suited in their removal. Other doctors
J not all of their school have when their
. resignations have been called for by the
i regents aided them in their plans to help
I Detroit possibly in the private interests
; of the members of the faculty but cer-
I tainly not in the interests of the Uni-
versity.

Already the Evening News of Detroit
is moving for the removal of the law
and medical departments to Detroit.
The Detrot press is yet somewhat pro-
vincial and cares more for the interests
of Detroit than for the interests of the
whole state. Let vis thank God that
this legislature has not long to live and
that Michigan wil l never have such an-
other one.

Liberal Christian Conference.
The conference of Unitarian, Univer-

salist and Independent churches which
is to be held in this city next week, wil l
begin at 2 p. m. on Tuesday, May 28,
and extend through Tuesday and Wed-
nesday day and evening. Some of the
more important of the papers and ad-
dresses wil l be as follows:

Tuesday—
2.00 p. m. Opening address of Jwel-

come to the conference by Prof. W. H.
Pettee, of the University. Paper. "A
Religion to bridge the chasm between
the Rich and the Poor" Rev. A. G Jen-
nings, of Toledo.

3 p. m. Addresses,"Woman'sWork."
Rev. O. J. Carpenter, of Lansing, and
Mrs. Eliza R. Sunderland.

4 p. m. Addresses. "Young People's
Organizations and Work." Rev. Flor-
ence Buck, of Cleveland, and others.

7:30 p. m Platform meeting. "A
Practical and Present Day Christian-
ity." Addresses by Rev. T. B. For-
bush, of Chicago,Mr G. B. Stebbins, of
Detroit, and others

Weduesday—
9:15 a. m. Devotional meeting.
10 a.m. A symposium. "The Best

Religious Literature.'' Short Addresses.
l l a . m. Pi<per, "The Future of the

Liberal Churches," Rev. Charles Legal,
Lansing. Discussion led by Rev. W. A.
Taylor, Jackson.

3 p. m. Paper, Rev. Reed Stuart,
Detroit.

8 p. m. Address, "Sanitation and
Publir Efoaltb," Dr. V. C.Vanghan.

4 p. m. Paper, "Assyriolo ŷ and the
Bible,' Proi. James A. Craig.

7:30 p.m. Platform meeting. "In-
dividual and Social Salvation." Ad»
dresses by Rev. C. E. Tucker, Bay City,
Rev. T. \V. Illman, Grand Rapids, Her.

A. Sahln, Benton Harbor, and Ref.
Lee S. McAUster, Detroit.

The public is invited to all the meet-'
ings.

Back From West Branch.

" I was more than ever pleased with
the country about West Branch, Oge-
maw county," said Leonhard Grnner,
who returned home from a visit to that
county recently. "I t is looking up
wonderfully. The.people have had an
excellent winter for lumbering. There
are not big piles of logs along the rail-
road tracks, but mountains of logs.
For weeks four log trains a day have
been sent out of West Branch, and this
wil l be continued for a long time to
come. I saw birch logs two and one-
half feet in diameter. There are all
kinds of timber there, but not much
pine. Large quantities of telephone
and telegraph poles are being gotten
out. Theso are always cash, and the
trees are worth standing in the woods
form $4 to $7. They are paid for as
soon as hauled to the railroad station.
Al l this money has helped the farmers
and they are geting into better financial
shape. Most of the mortgages on these
farms do not run over $200 to $400,
and as the land is appreciating in value
you can see that they are gilt-edged.
There is as good land in Ogemaw county
as in Washtenaw county. There is also
some very poor land. Seventy-five new
families have moved into West Branch
during the winter. There was still snow
in the fence corners when I left on Fri-
day. The people were much worried
about their apples they were not sure
whether the frost had done any harm
or not.''

Master Frank Holderness.
Master Frank Holderness at the

Young Men's Club of the Congrega-
tional church next Sunday evening, May
20. , ; -

" "Detroit, Mich., May 19, 1895.
My Dear Mr. Travis:—

For the first time since Frankie has
been singing we are obliged to disap-
point an audience. Yesterday we con-
sulted the time table in the newspapers,
as to the train time, and found that the
tran left at 1:10 p. m. We presented
ourselves in ample time for that train to-
day and were informed that the new
time table went into effect today, and
that the train had just gone. We are
sorry as can be, but are utterly power-
less, as the next train does not leave
until 8 :45. We feel with all our regret
the consciousness that it is not owing to
any negligence of onrs.

If you would like to have ns next Sun-
day, we wil l be most happy to come.
Please advise me at an early date.

Truly yours,
F. C. Blodgett.

Appreciating the disappointment of
the audience Sunday evening in not
hearing Master Holderness, the Young
Men's Club have accepted his offer to
appear next Sunday evening, May 26.

KILLED BY THEIR ARMOR.

I t Weighed Too Much For  the Stoutest
Russian Soldiers.

One of the interesting features of the
late czar's funeral was, a.s usual, the two
men clad in mediaeval armor, one on
horseback and the other on foot.

The mounted knight had his visor
open, and his armor was of burnished
gold, which glittered in the sun. He
symbolized life.

The other was on foot. His armor
was coal black steel. His visor was
closed, and in his hand he bore a drawn
two handed sword, the blade of which
was slirouded in crape. He symbolized
death.

The weight of these two suits of ar-
mor is so great that, notwithstanding
the most gigantic men of the imperial
guard being selected to don them, the
one on foot who officiated at the obse-
quies of Emperor Nicholas I fell dead
from exhaustion on reaching the church
of SS. Peter and Paul, where the impe-
rial mausoleum is situated. While at the
funeral of Alexander II the black knight
fainted during the march from the
Winter palace to the place of interment
and was carried to the hospital, where
he died the same night.

A similar fate overtook the black
knight at the recent czar's funeral. It
was observed that he could scarcely drag
himself along during the latter part of
the procession through the capital, and
on reaching the fortress he sank uncon-
scious to the ground and has since died.
—New York Advertiser.

The Tallahassee Madstone.
The most famous southern madstone

belongs in the family of ex-Govemor
Walker of Tallahassee, Fla. The stone
was presented to the governor several
fears ago by the person who took it from
the stomach of a deer,. The valuable lit -
tle concretion is oblong in shape, about
I !<j inches iu length and of a bluish gray
color Oneend tapers to a blunt point;
the other is flattened and has an aper-
ture through which the spongy, porona
Interior may be plainly seen. VVheu iu
use the opening ia applied directly over
the wound, and the pithy substance
which forms the interior of the st

o '-nek i.ni " and absorb th<<
Lidns venom, whether injected by a
y serpent or a rabid dog. It

\v!-.o have seen the stone applied declare
tluit it - ! I Rvr. y to the wound iw
long as there was a i t venom m
th  system.—6i Louia Sept. blip
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I could get relief
from a most horri-
ble blood disease, I
had spent hundreds

i of dollars TRYING various remedies
 and physicians, none of which did me

[any good. My finger nails came off,
 and my hair came out, leaving me

; perfectly bald. 1 then went to

HOT SPRINGS
Hoping to be cured by this celebrated
treatment, but very soon became
d i d d decided to TRY

The effect was
truly wonderful. I
commenced to re-
cover after taking:

the first bottle, and by the time 1 had
taken twelve bottles I was entirely cured—
cured by S. S, S. when the world-renowned
Hot Springs had failed.

WM. S. LOOMIS. Shreveport, U.
Oui Book on the Disease And its Treatment

mailed free to ally address.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta,Ga.

treatment, but
disgusted, and

Milan.

i Charles Woolcott and family, of Ann !

; Arbor, aro visiting friends and relatives j
kere

Mrs. E. Mains, of Detroit, spent Sun-
day with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. J.
C. Harper.

Ira Reinmington, who has been visit-
: ing his daughter, Mrs. Chapin, returned
I to Webster the last of the week

Mrs.E.Waite, who has been the guest
! of her sister, Mrs. Harper, returned to
her home in Scio last week.

Editor Smith and wife, Mesdaines
Allen, Minto and Hinokley, Misses
Cady, Allen, Whitinarsh aud Kelley at-

| tended the May Festival.
Mrs. Wilkinson, of Vernon, is the

j guest of her daughter, Mrs. George
 Minto.

Canine Etiquette.
Conventional rules are most useful in

intercourse with strangers, and this feel-
ing, the result of deliberate reflection
among men, seems quite as well under-
stood by animals. The number of steps
which a prince or ambassador might ad-
vance to meet the other without derogat-

Alv . ON ONE "SPLIT. "

A Bun of X.ack Which Enriched an Im-
pecunious Gambler.

Some years ago, when gambling flour-
ished in Washington, two of the most
enthusiastic votaries of faro were old
Bil l Lunsford aud Adam Koch. They

ing from his dignity, and the frequent, usually bucked the animal together, and
halts and bows, find a parallel in the
amusing form of canine etiquette, when
one dog "spies a stranger" at a distance.
The first dog stops short, then trots on a
little, then crouches and finally lies flat
down, with its nose on its paws, like a

when they had a winning streak the
bank proprietor was apt to walk the
floor nervously, and there would be shift-
ing of dealers every quarter of an hour
or so. When the fickle goddess frowned
upon them, however, there was joy in

skirmisher ordered to open fire on the \ t h e h e a rt o f t h e m a n w h? carired the

Dexter Township.
Mrs. Hendrick and daughter, of Will -

iamston are here on a visit.
Charles Rockwell and daughret, Miss

TYankie, of Fosters, spent the Sabbath
with his daughter.

Ab. Pidd is home from his visit to
Ypsilanti.

Hugh McCabe was in Northfield on
"Wednesday last.

Mrs. E. M. Fohey and baby, of
Pinckney, spent the Sabbath with her
mother.

Messrs. Frank Mowers and Bnrt Hook-
er and the Misses Clara Mowers and
Marion Clark, of Pinckney, spent Sun-
day with Dexter friends.

"Miss Kate McCabe spent the week in
Ann Arbor with her cousins.

Mrs. Story and family are entertain-
ag friends.

Geoge Sigler and family, of Pinck-
ney, were the guests of Wm. Curlett
and wife Sunday.

Mrs. L. D. Alley and daughter, Grace
and Mrs. E. D. Alley were Pinckney
visitors Thursday.

Mrs. Mai ion, of Putnam, spent Mon-
day in this place.

Mrs. John MCaul returned home
Sunday after a weeks stay in this vicin-
ity.

Mr. Huff, of Pinckney, was here on
business, Monday.

Mrs. A. Taylor was with friends in
Putnam on Monday.

Miss Maud Hooker, of Pettysville,
passed here on Wednesday on her way
to visit Ann Arbor friends.

W. Reade, of Hamburg, was on our
streets Saturday.

Miss. Alma Eves, of Pontiac, is the
guest of her brother.

Wm. Gregory, wife and son were the
guests of George'Hudson's family in
Podunlc last Sunday.

Miss Mabel Straith spent part of the
week in Aim Arbor.

Mr. Hammond, of Bay city, has been
here the past week.

Mrs. Wm. Sweetman wil l spend a few
weeks with her daughter in Pinckney.

Mrs. Banghart and daughters, of
Howell, are visiting friends.

A. J Litchfield, of Chicago, spent
Monday with his parents.

Mr. Gearing, of Ypsilanti, is build-
ing a cottage at Base Lake.

Mrs. A. J.Van Riper, of Chicago, wil l
spend a few weeks visiting her many
friends.

Mrs. Ben Waite is visiting her Milan
friends.

James McNamara, of Alpeua, and
Rev. Thomas McNamara, of Muskegon,
were here to attend their fathers funeral
Friday,

Born to Mr. and Mrs. George Holmes,
a son, May 11, 1895.

Mrs. O. F. Hall, of Detroit, is visit-
ing her sister.

Ernest Cnshing wil l spend the sum-
mer in Graud Rapids.

. ('. S. Pierce and .Misses Mand
Pierce -nirl Emma Bchaeberle have been
vifeiting in Ontouagon.

if . Hall is home from Columbus,
Ohio, for the summer.

Harrison Bostwick has returned from
A visit to his brother in Marrietta, Ga.

Henry Bii-ney and sister, of Jacksou,
have been visiting James Armstrong
and sister the past few days.

Some of the young men are going to
Niagara Falls on their bicycles next
month.

George Bell has applied for a patent
on his combined stock and hay rack.
T. Birkett has a new hydraulio pump

at the Dexter Mill s as a precaution
against fire.

Mrs. M. Horrigan is repairing her
house.

Mrs. Lipscombe received a fine lot of
^North River shad from her son in Wash-
ington.

H. M. Smith, of Warren, Pa., is vis-
iting friends here.

Mrs. Theo. Stanton, of Webster, vis-
ited'her daughter at Hudson last week.

J. V. N. Gregory was in Petoskey
last week.

Mrs. Samuel Newkirk visited friends
at Mason and Dimondale last week.

Miss Anna Bross was home from Ann
Arbor over Sunday.

Frank Sleator, of Ypsilanti, was
home over Sunday.

J. C. Rouse spent Sunday in Lodi.
Mrs. Watson Sly and daughter, of

j Detroit, aro visiting Mrs. Josiah Dex-
| ter.

Mrs. Willam Hoyt, of Saline, is vis-
iting her daughter, Mrs, H. Sill.

Miss Maud Reynolds,"of Detroit, was
the guest of her grandmother, Mrs. Wil-
liam Taylor over Sunday.

Frank Leonard, wife and son have
returned home.

A. M. Sloan is improving his resi-
dence by building an addition.

H. J. Zimmerman is painting his
! house.

W. H. Whitmarsh and A. E. Putnam
j are putting down a drive well and on
j Thursday the drill went into a pocket
I of gas in the rock and for a few hours
| the flames ran up about thirty feet.
Water was reached Monday.

Eminett Morgan and wife have moved
to Detroit.

Rev. Mr. Yager and wife, of Saline,
were in Milan last week.

Charles and Floyd Robinson returned
j to the Agricultural College Monday
i after a weeks vacation.

enemy. The other dog, which was less
quick sighted, sometimes lies down, too,
but more usually trots slowly up, with

| occasional halts.
The action of the first seems clearly to

be a survival of a time when a dog nat-
urally crouched in order to conceal itself
the moment it saw any other creature
which might hurt it or which, on the
contrary, it might want to stalk. The
sudden drop is something like that of a
setter when "creeping" up on to the
birds, but more like the crouch of the
fox when it sees a hare or wants to con-
ceal itself from persons whom it sees

roll, and pheasants and venison were lia-
ble to mark the next night's supper.
They always played the limit, which
was $25 to "cases" inmost of the rooms
in their day, whether their luck was
good or bad, and consequently they won
big money or lost their stakes in short
order.

One night Koch went up into Jones'
place, over Charlie Godfrey's saloon, on
E street, without a cent in his pocket.
Lunsford was spread out before the faro
table, with red chips at $1.25 apiece
stacked up in front of him and stacks
covering the case cards on the board. He

while it is still unseen. But now it is , w a s liPsy aad unsociable, and when Koch
observed as pure convention, one which j suggested the loan of a couple^of stacks
is obviously mere show, but to omit
which would be a breach of canine eti-
quette which might and sometimes does
lead to a fight. —London Spectator.

he was met with a stormy refusal.
He sat down and watched the play, how-
ever, and at last Lnnsford, who was
calling for a small bottle every other
turn, got drunker and put a pile of chips
on the king, of which only one had
shown. In a moment two I"ngs followed
each other in the do-'l, and Jim Davis,
who w:,:; deal.:;;,, to : *.'own half of

Four Big Successes.
Having the needed merit to more

than make good all the advertising
claimed for them, the following four
remedies have reached a phenomenal
sale: Dr, King's New Discovery, for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds, each
bottle guaranteed—Electric Bitters,
the great remedy for the Liver,
Stomach and Kidneys, Bucklen's Ar-
nicH Salve, the best in the world, and
Dr. King's New Life Pills, which are a
perfect pill. All these remedies are
guaranteed to do just what is claimed
for them and the dealer whose name is
attached herewith will be glad to tell
you more of them. Sold at drugstore
of Eberbach Drug and Chemical Co.,
Ann Arbor, and Geo. J. Haussler,
Manchester.

Manchester.
Mr. Buss is in Detroit on business.
Walter C. Mack aud Mr. J.Josenhans,

of Ann Arbor, were in town Monday
on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Kreiter, of Nor-
vell, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
N. Senger Sunday.

 Mrs. James Martin and Miss Libbie
Bodine spent Friday in Tecumseh.

Mil o Dickerson has been visiting
friends in Jackson.

H. Kirchhofer and son, Hugo, drove
to Ann Arbor Sunday.

Mrs.C. Schneider, of Brooklyn, spent
Sunday with friends in town.

Mrs. George Nisle and daughter weut
to Toledo to attend the funeral of Mrs.
Weis.

L. P. Freeman, of Chelsea, were in
the village a few days visiting friends.

Miss Emma Engle came home from
Brooklyn last Friday to spend a few
days with her parents.

Baby Marie Edwards, the child won-
der of Minneapolis, gave a piano recital
at Arbeiter hall last Wednesday even-
ing. She was accompanied by her fath-
er, Prof. Edwards, on the violin.

Among those who wont to Ann Arbor
to attend the May Festival were: Mine.
Bartless, Freeman, Spaffard, Tracy,
Lapham,Torrey, Misses Marie and Julia
Kirchhofer, Margaret Blosser and Fran-
ces Logan. Messrs. C. W. Case and Mat
Blosser.

Col. E. D. Fenn, of Bridgewater, has
has been selected to deliver the memor-
ial day address at Manchester. The
colonel is a natural orator aud will in-
terest the people.

Cegginjy an Industry.
There aro numbers of villages in Rus-

sia in which begging is the staple indus-
try. No one does anything else. It is ]
stated in the labor commission report on i Lrmsford's bet. Tn do KO he found the
that country that "nearly y,000 out of  ! latter had put 19 chips in ;tead of 20 on
the 3,500 persons in the districts of In-; the card, and c msequontly he left nine
zar and Saransk are beggars," and that j chips and a split, or half a check, on it.
the whole population of the village of j Lunsford was wild. He hated a split
Mariniu live by muans of begging. And j worse than any gambler who ever played
these are by no means isolated cases. In f a system, and he turned on Koch,
many other districts precisely the same "You wanted a stake, durn you, and
style of things prevails. j now you can have it,'' he exclaimed,

In a real beggars' village all the in-' and he threw the split at Koch. The
habitants, including even the starostt. j latter coolly picked up the 62>£ cents
and other local dignitaries, are enrolled | and put it on a card. It won. He shifted

the chip to another place, and it won
again. . Here and theve he moved the
chips over the table, now coppering
them and HOT- playing them open, and
every time he vrou. At the end of the
deal he had $30. At the end of the next
he had $215. The news got out on the
street that Adam Koch had struck a
winning streak. This was enough to

in a company, which is divide;! into
parties. These parties go out in i am on
begging picnics. The booty -
back is regarded as common iroperty,
and the population depends upon it for
their support.—Good Words.

Coal Packed In Water.
To prevent the deterioration which

takes place in coal when stacked in an
ordinary manner it has been proposed in
the case of a large quantity having to be
stacked for a considerable period to try
the effect of submerging it in a suffi-
cient depth of water to give the neces-
sary pressure for confining the gas within
the pores. And it is further suggested
that to prevent loss of gas in transit coal
might be conveyed, while remaining
submerged, by the numerous canals and j
navigable rivers which are now being I
rehabilitated in the various countries of j
Europe. —Exchange.

To have perfect health, you must;
have pure blood, and the best way to I
have pure blood is to take Hood's Sai-
saparilla.

He Needed One.
Cholly Champleigh—Was out last

night. Had a head on me this morning, j
Miss Coldeal—If I were yon, I'd stay I

out late every night.—New York Her-
ald.

crowd Jones' place, with curious and ex-
cited spectators. At midnight Koch was
§l",400 ahead of the game. At 5 o'clock
in the morning he arose and called for
a bottle of wine and paid the boy with
a $10 bill out of a roll containing just
$2,690. That was the luckiest gamble

i ever known in Washington. And Luns-
I ford went broke trying to copper Koch's
i steady luck.—Chicago Times-Herald.

Webster.
Saturday evening, June 8, the Ladies

Benevolent society, of Hamburg and
Webster, wil l give a lawn social at the
home of Hon. William Ball in Ham-
burg. Ice cream and cake will be fur-
nished for ten cents. In the way of en-
tertainment there wil l be an art gallery,
a loan exhibition, and a musical of
about twelve numbers, consisting of
both vocal and instrumental music. The
participants wil l be the Hamburg or-
chestra and some of our best singers, all
too well known to need special mention.
Mr Robson, of Lansing, is expected to
assist in the musical.

Marvelous Results.

From a letter written by Rev. J.
Gunderman, of Dimondale, Mich., we
are permitted to make this extract: " I
have no hesitation in recommending
Dr. King's New Discovery, as the re-
sults were almost marvelous in the
case of my wife. While I was pastor
of tbe Baptist Church at Rives Junc-
tion, she was brought down with pneu-
monia succeeding1 la grippe. Terrible
paroxysms of coughing would last
hours with littl e interruption, and it
seemed as if she could noi survive
them. A friend recommended Dr.
King's New Discovery. It was quick
in its work and highly satisfactory in
results. Trial bottles f'rpp at the drug
stores of Eberbach Drutr and r'lipmieal
Co . of Ann Arbor, and Geo.'J.Hausser,
of Manchester. Regular size.-50 cents
and $1.00.

Tlie Word Cigar.
The word "cigar" is believed to come

from the Spanish cigarra, meaning a
grasshopper, and at first the significance
and propriety of the term seem ques-
tionable. But in Spanish a garden was
cigarral, or the place where the grass-
hopper sang. Tobacco was usually grown
in a cigarral, and when the leaves were
rolled up aud brought to a guest the
host, specially to recommend the prod-
uct, was careful to state that it was
grown in his own cigarral. Thus the
word which means grasshopper came, in
a modified form, to be applied to the
habitat of the grasshopper, and finally
to the cigar, whose material was grown
there.

Made Cupid Hustle.

The "beautiful Smith girls," as Mrs.
W. K Vanderbilt and her sisters were
called, have made Cupid work overtime
to keep track of them.—Chicago Post.

Five Cent Telegrams.
Five cent telegrams are to be tried in

Italy. The government is also trying to
have the tariff with other European
countries reduced.

A Job For Us.
There is a feeling that England's Ni-

caraguan occupation means a job for this
country. —Washington Star.

What Zoa Pliora won't do for ailing i
women, no medicine will .

Children Cry for
ditcher's Castoria.

BUGKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.
The Best Salve In the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores. Ulsers, Salt Rlieum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
ChilMalnus.Corn.s.nnd all Skin Eruptions
and positively cures Piles ,or no pay
require'l. T> is guaranteed to glv" per-
fect si  M-  ion, or money refunded,
"rice, 2."  . ts per box. For Hal'- ;.v
The Eberbach Drug and Chemical Co.,
Ann Arbor, and Geo. J. Haussler.
Manchester.

BUY PURE BEER!
Manufactured by

AUTST ARBOR BREWIN G CO.

Bottlers of
Export
and
Lager.

Order  from Your  Dealer or  Direct.
TELEPHONE No- 101

HEINZMANN & LAUBEh'GAYER
CARRY THE L.ARGEST STOCK OF

The secret of happiness, "Keep your
liver right." Burdock Blood Bitters is
nature's remedy for complaints of the
liver or bowels.

Delicate girli made strong by Zoa
Pbora.

PISO'S CURE'FOR
Best

CURLS WHtRc ALL ELSE rA.LS.
; Cough Syrup. Tastes Good,
in time. So\C by druERisfs

CONSUMPTION

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a CBild, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

Childre n Cry for
Pitcher' s Castoria .

? FIEL D SEED!
OIF1

Peaiers in Ftobr, Feeci, paled Hay ai)d
Oil Cake Meal, Fertilizers, Larjdl Plaster,

Wood, Efcc,3 Etc,

Weak, Tired, Nervous
" I was feeling as miserable as any one

could feel, tired all the time, many times
unable to go out on the street even after
I had started. If I went up one flight of
stairs I felt as though I should fall. I
had palpitation of the heart and suffered

?'really with catarrh of the head and
hroat. I finally decided to try Hood's

Sarsaparilla, and soon felt better. I used
the third bottle and I then felt like
a different person. I hope others in il l
health wil l do as I did. If you take
Hood's Sarsaparilla and use it faithfully
I am sure you wil l be benefited. I have
also found Hood's Pills to be of great
benefit and I highly recommend them."
Miss JBSSIB FREMONT, Saddle River, N. J.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the Only

True Bloo d Purifie r
Prominently in the public eye today.

FIRE INSURANCE

CHRISTIAN MACK
I g e n t f o r t h f l lIgent for the following '

of Hartford

Carman-Americano* N f ' S ' 2*

M .chimui F. & M.,

National, Hartford

- - . . | . w «i a t ten t ion giv.-i, [4, [ JJ t,

VIUM^S, schools, ctmrcii., *,,-., w M l c b ] l i l r i ° ' _

W. S. MOORE,
(Removed from 67 S. Wain to 27 S. Main 8t

(U. of M. Graduate.)

27 South M M Street, A M AESOS,
M TOUR OOTING 60 TO HCTDEESi.

mRGKINpe ISLRRS.
ONE THOUSAND MILES OF LAK E HIDE

AT SMAL L EXPENSE.

Hood's Pills cure all liver ills. 25c.

BAKERY Gflf l^ v
S

AND

FLOP AND F£«?0 ST
We keep constantly on hand

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, 4c.
For Wholesale or Retail Trade.

We shall also keep a supply of

GOLD DUST FLOUR
J. M. Swift & Oo.'B Best Wnite Wheai

Klour, Rye F1<VTH»\ Buclrwhpat Flour.
Oora Meal, e »ect, , Arc. &<.,

A' Wholesale '*ii J Iteuiil. A u«*ncr.il stork t |

GHUaEJlE5 AND PBOVISIONS
ronsutntiy on hand, which will be sold on as r<̂ . rr-

onable terms as at any other house in the citv

Visit this Historical Island, which is tor
grandest summer resort on the QrMi
Ukes. I t only costs about $13 from
Detroit; $15 from Toledo; $18 fr0Ili
Cleveland, for the round trip, including
meals and berths. Avoid the heat and
dust by traveling on the D. & C. floatina
palaces. The attractions of a trip to tlir
Mackinac region are unsurpassed. The
island itself is a grand romantic spot, iu
climate most invigorating. Two new

, steel passenger steamers have just been
built for the upper lake route, costing
$300,000 each. They are equipped witl
every modern convenience, annunciators
bath rooms, etc., illuminated throughout
by electricity, and are guaranteed to be
the grandest, largest and safest steamen
on fresh water. These steamers favorably
compare with the great ocean liners in co&
struction and speed. Four trips per week
between Toledo, Detroit, Alpena, Macki
nac, St. Ignace, Petoskey, Chicago," 800;
Marquette and Duluth. Daily betweer.
Cleveland and Detroit, and Cleveland and
Putin-Bay. The palatial equipment
makes traveling on these steamers thor-
oughly enjoyable. Send for illustrated
descriptive pamphlet. Address A A,
SCHANTZ. G. P. A., D. & C, Detroit, Micfk

fi  puid tor Bet te r, E«(rs. und Connt rv
Produce ireneralJv.

Del ivered ro anv l-»vt oi the n tv \vi!h

HO.4 W. WASHINGTON ST.

HOUSE, S IC*; O B M M B S U AJTO FRESCO PAINTER,

jrildinsr, oalciminliur, grlazinfr and paper nang
hit?. \)\ wortets done hi rbo t«--?t stvle and

to trfw oatififaction.

Take the ARGUS?
If not, why not?

Only $100 a year.
You'll get full value.

REPORT OF TH E CONDITIO N OP

At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, May 7, 1895.
KESOUKCKS.

Loans and Discounts, $452,"41 45
Stocks, Bonds, Mortgages, etc 623,86] 78
Overdrafts... *',196 17
Hanking house 20,5U0 00
furni ture. Fixtures and Sal'etv Do-

posit Vaults 9,267 32
Other Real Estate 6,497 07

CASH.
Due from banks in reserve cities . .. UU,83.r) 03
Due from Other bunks aim bankers.. 25 00
Checksand cash items. - l,h«2 ti9
Nickels and pennies 368 54
Gold coin, 30,000 00
Silver coin, 1.800 00
U. S. and National Bank Notes 38,914 00

LIABILITIES .

Capital stock paid in % 50,000 06
Surplus fund, 150.UOO 08
Undivided profltg, 15.M70 93
Dividends unpaid, 339 00

DKPOSJTS.

Banks and Bankers 4,490 59
Certificates of deposit 101,087 45
Commercial deposits 2I5.C60 58
Saving-e deposits, G6SU9T 90

1 , , 5
STATE OP MICHIGAN , I
County of Washtenaw. (B* -

1, Charles E Hiscock, cashier of tbe above named bank, rto BOieinuIy swear thai nn-
abov. statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief. CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

CORRECT—Attest: Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, W. IS. Smith, Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me. this 10<h day of May, 18»5.

M . . J. FHITZ, Notary Public

Capita*  security, - $ 1 0 0 , 0 00 i ToaJ assets, - $ 1 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 00
Capital stock paid in, 50,000 I Surplus, - - 150,000.00

Transacts a genera] banking business; buys and sells exchanges on New
York, Detroit and Chicago: sells drafts on all the principal cities of Europe.

This bank, already having a large business, invites merchants and others
to open accounts with them with the assurance of the most liberal dealing con-
"istenl, with sale banking.

In the Savings Department interest at the rate of four per cent, is paia
semi-annnally, on the nrst tiay.s ol January and July, on all sums that were
deposited three months previous to those days, thus affording the people ot this
city and county a perfectly safe depository for their funds, together with a re-
turn in interest for the same. Money to loan on approved securities.

DIRECTORS.—Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, Daniel Hiscock, William
Deubel, Willard B. Smith, David ^.insey, and L. Gruner.

OFFICERS.—Christian Mack, ^ resident; W. D. Harriman, Vice-Fresident;
Chas. E. Hiscock, Cashier M. J. Fritz Ass't-Cashier.

u :It is not what you earn, but what
you save that makes you rich."

REGULARLY**
On a Plan, and Deposit your Savings in the

STATE SAVINGS BANK
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

4 Per Cent paid and Interest compounded every Six Months.

W. J. BOOTH, Pres. WM. ARNOLD, Vice Pres.
ROBERT PHILLIPS, Cashier.

O Washington St., AIVI V ARBO R
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EXTRAORDINARY
A SPECIAL SAL E

FOR TWO WEEKS
We find in looking over our stock that we have too many goods on hand, and in order to reduce

the surplus, we will offer every thing for the next two weeks at greatly reduced prices. This is an

opportunity which should be taken advantage of by all in need of any thing in the line of Dry Goods.

LOOK AT THE GREAT BARGAINS.
Dress Goods.

FRENCHC'NOVELTIES.

In those we take the lead. We
show you a complete line of the
latest French weaves in attractive
shades; selling fast. This we close
out at 39c, others will ask you
50 to 65c.

 We have just received a large
line of these, and have decided to
place them in this great sale. 38
inches wide, at 25c, former price
40c.

In these we have a few pieces
left, and will close them out at a
price that will astonish yon. 38
inches wide, at 15e per yard,
former price, 35c.

French Serges.
This season's importations in all

the new shades, 45 inches wide,
going at 63c, instead of 85c.

Whip Cords .
We have a complete line, and

as fresh as field daisies, 42 inches
wide, 79c, former price, SI.00.

Crepons.
These are jnst what you want,

W inches wide, 6 0c per yard,
former price, $1.00.

Cover t Cloth .
These new trio-toned effects are

jnst what every well dressed lady
asks for, 40 inches wide at 6 9 c,
former price, $1.00.

BLACK
DRESS
8000

After long years
of striving and strict-
ly honest principles
in all dealings, we
have won a wide rep-
utation which we

can call our own in handling such
fabrics as our ladies demand. To
day we call your attention to the
fact that we still lead. We can
show you a full line of novelties,
such as Figured Chuddas, Sebas-
tapools. Batistes Armoures,Grena-
dines, Brocades, and wool Crepes,
in all description, at prices far be-
low any ever made before. We
also call your attention to plain
goods:

FRENCH SEEGE, 46 inch, wide,
selling at 90c, former price,
$1.25.

SERGE, 45 inches wide, at 45c,
former price, 6oc.

SERGE, 36 inches wide at 36c,
former price, 55c.

HENRIETTAS, 46 inches wide,
at 85c, former price, $1.10.

HENRIETTAS, 45 inches wide,
at 60c, former price, 90c.

HENRIETTAS, 42 inches wide,
at 49c, former price, 75c. >

HENRIETTAS, 38 inches wide,
at 29c, former price, 40c.

ack Silks*
We keep the best and lead in

prices.
Grograin, 22 in. wide, selling

at 80c, former price, $1.25.
Bengelenes, 21 in. wide, going

at 89c, former price, $1.20.
Pean De'Soie, Satin Duchess,

Satin Peadamas, Crystal Cords,
Surrah, all at prices that will sat-
isfy you.

furs:

Table Linen.
While our stock in this line is

not large, it still has some very
choice patterns in German and
Irish Demask, and the prices we
make are sure to close them out
very soon.

Serge No. 24.
To these we call your special

attention, they are known to many
here in the city, and have proven
the most satisfactory goods ever
shown over onr counters. 45
inches .wide, strictly all wool,
40c, former price, 65c.

Silk Warp Alma, 48 inch, wide,
selling at $1 .40, former price,
$1.85.

Silk Warp Gloria, 46 inch, wide
at YSc, former price, SI.00.

" Silk Warp Gloria, 45 inch, wide
at 59c, former price, 75c.

Silk Warp Henrietta, 42 inches
wide, 98c, former price, $1.25.

Silk Warp Henrietta, 40 inches
wide, "75c, former price, $1.10.

Fayetta, $1 .10, former price,
$1.50.

Henriettas in all shades. In
these we defy competition. Wo
know we have the right goods, 46
inches wide, closing out at 31c,
former price, 65c.

Serges, in all the popular shades
strictly all wool, at 31c, former
price. 50c.

Napkins.
We can give you these to match

Table Linen or otherwise, all
sizes and kinds, at popular prices.

TOWELS.
In these we are sure to please

you A nice Huck Towel, colored
border and hemmed at 10c each,
former price, 15c. We have only
about 20 dozen of these, and they
won't last long.

A large Huck Towel, 22x40, for
35c, worth 40c.

A plain White Huck, with hem-
stitched border, 17x32, for 15c,
former price, 25c.

A large line of fine Damask
Towels, at very low prices.

Crashes and Glass Toweling, by
the yard, in large or small quan-
tities.

20 dozen Swiss embroidered
Handkerchiefs, never sold for less
than 25c ; now 20c, or 3 for 50c.

In Gent's and Ladies' Linen
arid Cotton Handkerchiefs, we
have a large line,' and our prices
discount all others.

We sell the famous

Pearl Shirt.
CORSETS.

In these we have the correct
thing, both in regular and summer

Best Shirt Made, jgoods.

If you desire extraordinary bar-
gains do not miss this rare oppor-
tunity.

18 of the newest designs, 24
in. wide, selling at 82c, instead
of $1.25.

In these we have a full assort-
ment, and closing at prices that
wil l make them move, 24 in. wide,
now selling at 73c, others will
ask you $1.15.

§preadg
Bates' Quilts at 79c, each

worth $1.15.
Lancastors at 75c, worth %1.
A good Marseilles Spread for

$1.00, former price, $1.35.
The balances of the stock at

equally low prices. Ask to see
our hemstitched Marsceilles quilto
they are beauties.

SHEETS AND
PILLOW CASES.

We have a large line of these
made of the best brands of Cot-
tons, and can sell them to you at
verv low prices, in fact less than
the cloth by the yard would cost.

BLANKETS.
We have about 20 pairs on

hand, aud will sell them to you
a great deal less than we will next
fall.

eaMESTics - T
Our line was never more com-

plete, and our prices we will
guarantee.

Clifton Surrahs.
These we claim the best Surrahs

Silk every sold over our counter.
24 in. wide, going at 79c, former
prices, $1.00.

Trimming Silks.
In Figured, Changeable, Taffa-

ta, Crystal Cords, Figured Du-
chess, Brocades, and many others
too numerous to mention.

GOODS
Al l the new things : Dimities,

Irish Lawns, Printed Organdies,
Ducks, Sateens. Our line of Per-
cales, in fancy
Blues for  shirt
beat.

stripes, Reds and
waist, can not be

White Goods.
Mull a'la Suisca,
Silk Mulls,
Long Cloths,
Corded Diminity,
India Linens,
Dotted Mulls,
Cotton Batisle,
Nainsooks in Checks and Stripes

 also, a complete line of Sheer
Fabrics for summer wear.

NOTIONS

Call and See.
ISpT* A few pieces of Figured

China left, 24 in. wide, which
sold at 75c and $1.00, your choice,
33c.

An elegant new line and at very-
low prices, 65c, 75c, 90c, $1,
81.15, $1.25 and $1,35, all
worth at least 20 per cent, more
than we are asking for them.

SUMMER
UNDERWEAR.

Gossamer,
Balbriggan,
Egyptian Shape,
Jersey,
Swiss and
Richelieu Ribbed for
Ladies and Children.

Our entire line goes in this sale
at COST.

We have nearly every thing,
and just now are showing a very
fine line of Fans, Fancy Bull
Buckels, Shell Hair Pins, etc.

HOSIERY.
Here we are also in the lead,

and intend to stay there. Onr
line of Black and Tan Ladies'
Hose at 25c, equal those sold at
most places for 40c.

20 doz. Men's Heavy socks, 10c,
3 pair for 25c.

40 doz. Men's Heavy socks, 6c,
5 pair for 25c.

50 dozen Ladies' Gray mixed
Hose ;it 12£c a pair, everywhere
else 15c.

In line Hosiery we have an ele-
gant lino, and will save you
money.

We have everything right-up-to-
date. Grass Cloth. Hair Cloth,
Taffeta, Lustwin, Fiber Fabric,
Percalines aud Silecias, and our
prices lead.

We still have a few dozen of
those large Gingham Aprons left,
2 for 25c.

LACES.
It' there is any thing you want,

we have got it.

iaokintoshes
For Ladies. We have a large

line in the latest styles,.

Cotton Batting.
We carry the best line of bat-

ting made, and will make you
better prices than can be got from
any other concern.

Feathers*̂
We always keep on hand a large

stock of best selected Geese
Feathers.

BACH ROATH
NO. 26

May 26, 1895.

MAI N STREET
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Jft*  Jm? J r to
BEAKES & HAMMOND. PROPRIETORS.

WJBLI8HE D EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
for Sl.oo per year strictly in advance,

s not paid In advance S 1.26 a year.

OFFICIAL P A P ER OF T H E C ITY .

Entered at the Post-OtSce, in Ann Arbor, Micb.
as Becond-cluss matter.

FRIDAY, MAY 24, 1895.

A FAR REACHING DECISION.
The income tax is dead. The whole

law was declared nncousitutional by

Mount Pleasant or no new normal this
session. Under the circumstances, there-
for*1, we believe the legislature did wise-
ly in passing the Mount Pleasant bill .
That there is urgent need for another
normal school, few wil l deny. The de-
mand upon the school at Ypsilanti is
greater than it can supply. Its gradu-
ates nearly all go into the village and
city schools while the rural schools
where the professional teacher is so
nrach needed are almost wholly with-
out trained teachers. Yet the greater
part of the children of the state proba-
bly receive all their early training at
least in the district schools. Teaching
has become a profession, as much as law
or medicine, and those who would fol-
low it and honor it should have as care-
ful technical preparation therefor. But
it i.s impossible, for one normal school

the ecrart of last resort last Monday by j t o * " » * * ^ia preparation to so large a
a majority of one, Jnstice Shiras having
"flopped" since the handing down of
the previous decision of the court a few
weeks ago. Tr e result is one more vic-
tory for wealth in its efforts to escape
the payment of its due share of the bur-
den of taxation. The overturning of I s i ve instruction, rather than to go to
the law wil l deprive the government of | Ypsilanti. Now unless the schools are

number of teachers as is required. Be-
sides the question of distance enters
into the problem. Many would be
teachers in the northern part of the
state prefer to remain nearer home
and put up with poorer yet more expen-

revenne variously estimated at from
$30,000,000 to $50,000,000. The ques-
tion of the needs of the government and
the justice of the tax seem not to have
been considered at all by the court.
Former precidents, likewise, appear to
have had no weight with the majority.
There is littl e in the decision that can
be considered liberal and broad. It ap-
pears to be based upon a strained and
far-fetehed constructon of the letter of
the constitution rather than its spirit.
I t is a decision which might have done
honor to the sticklers or "strict con-
structinists" of former days The de-
cision is the more surprising when it is
understood that every man of the ma-
jority is from the north. The decision
is deprived of much of its weight and
irapressiveness by the fact that in order
to obtain a bare majority against the
law it was necessary for one of the jus-
tices, who is best known to the people as
a corporation attorney, to reverse the
position occupied by him in the previous
decision of the court on which the ink
is scarcely yet dry. Those who dissent-
ed from the decision are Justices Brown,
Harlan, Jackson and White. Their
opinions are in accord with the preci-
dents of the first hundred years of our
national history and are marked with
deep conviction and grave fears as to
the results of the new doctrine upon the
taxing Dnww which lies at the very
bas;s of all government. The destruc-
tion of long and well established prin-
ciples of taxation by this decision is
viewed by the dissenting jtistices as a
menace to the future. Their language
while temperate, as is to be always ex-
pected, when coming from such a source,
is vigorous and strong. "The decision"
sr.y-s Justice Jackson, "i s a disaster and
jnu'sji be regarded as a public calamity.''
Justice Harlan in closing used the fol-
lowing remarkable language: "Such a
result is one to be deeply deplored. I t
cannot be regarded otherwise than as a
disaster to the country. The practical,
if not the direct, effect of the decision
today,is to give to certain kinds of prop-
erty a position of favoritism and advan-
tage that is inconsistent with the fund-
amental principles of our social organi-
zation, and to invest them with power
and influence that may be perilous to
that portion of the American people
upon whom rests the larger part of the
burdens of the government, and who
onght not to be subjected to the domi-
nation of aggregated wealth any more
than the property of the country should
be at the mercy of the lawless.'' When
men of their learning and ability and
habit of thought use such language with
reference to such a matter, there can be
littl e doubt but that well established
principles of equity and justice have
been violated. The principle involved
in the overturned law still lives in spite
of the decison of the court. And if the
constitution does not give to congress the
power to tax the great incomes of aggre-
gated wealth, it should be amended and
that power granted it at the earliest
moment.

to continue to suffer for the want of
trained teachers normal instruction must
be brotight nearer to those in the more
distant parts of the state who desire to
enter the teacher's profession. We be-
lieve the legislature has shown wisdom,
therefore,Jin providing for another nor-
mal school and in a manner to cause
the least possible delay.

With writers like the author of
Coin's Financial School" it is con-

stantly assumed that a law of congress,
touching money, is omnipotent; that
the precious metals are valuable be-
cause they are coined, and not coined
because they are valuable; that there is
no law to "demonetize" silver or gold
except the law of congress, and that the
United States, in issuing coins and de-
claring legal tender, m,ay disregard all
nations of the earth and dictate to ev-
everybody under the sun. The simple
fact is that coining does not increase the
value of the precions metals; that the
law of value, i.e. ,the estimation which
men who buy and sell upon one or the
other of these metals is superior to any
man-made law and cannot be overruled,
and that the surest way to "demon-
etize" either of them is to allow some-
thing cheaper to take its place. What
would be the effect of free coinage
when the bullion in the silver dollar is
worth but 50 cents?—Cincinnati Tri-

i bune.

On Wednesday the house passed the
senate bill establishing anotner State
Normal school at Mount Pleasant.
Should the measure receive the execu-
tive approval, Michigan wil l soon have
a much needed want supplied. There
need be no delay in putting the school
in operation, since the Mount Pleasant
people donate the fine building and site
now occupied by the private normal
there. There might and probably would
have been some advantages in leaving
the question of location out of the bill
entirely and permitting it to be fixed by
a disinterested commission after it had
carefully considered the various oifers
and claims of the different cities com-
peting for the institution, but the issue
had become so warm and so much an-
tagonism had been aroused th;.fc it was

Yesterday wheat in Chicago went
a booming. It went to 81c, and remained
about there in spite of the strenous
efforts of the large speculators to keep
i t down by dumping millions of bush-
els on the new blood. If this sort of
thing continues in the wheat market in
conjunction with the recent like advance
in cotton, the free silver crowd wil l be
without a vocation and wil l have to be-
take themselves to the region of inocn-
ous desuetude, occupied by their
fathers, the fiatists of the 70's and
early 80's.

Five to four is the way the supreme
court stands on the income tax, with
one of the five a fresh convert and very
shakey. And still the supreme court
decisions stand five for the income tax
and only one against it. There was
once a Dred Scott decision which the
supreme court never reversed But it
was wiped out by constitutional amend-
ments.—New York World.

A Carious Fact.
The Popular Science News calls atten

tion to a most remarkable account of tha
position of certain planets as located is
"Gulliver's Travels. " This book, writ*
ten somewhere about 1726, contains the
following words: "They spend the
greater part of their lives in observing
the celestial bodies, which they do by
the assistance of glasses far excelling
ours in goodness. They have likewise
discovered two lesser stars, or satellites,
which revolve about Mars, whereof the
innermost is distant from the center ol
the primary planet exactly three of his
diameters and the outermost five. The
former revolves in the space of 10 hours,
and the latter in 21 }4, so that the
squares of their periodical times are very
near in the same proportion with the
cubes of their distance from the center
of Mars.''

One hundred and fifty  years before ill
was known that Mars had a satellite,

>wben the theory that it had one would
have been met with ridicule, or at least
disbelief, the author of this remarkable
book described the exact number of satel-
lites that Mars possessed, told their loca-
tion and unusual speed; also a peculiar-
ity in the relation of the speed to the
central orb, a peculiarity based upon no
principles with which astronomers are
familiar. A careful study of the state-
ments made by many writers of marked
ability wil l almost inevitably lead tis to
the conclusion that certain imaginative
minds have the gift of prophecy, or, at
all events, there may be flashes of divi-
nation possibly unsuspected by the writ-
ers theuiftelves.

KANSAS CITY GHOSTS|
FAMOUS SPOOKS OF THE TOWN ON

THE BIG MUDDY.

COAL VVAK PROBABLE.

Zoa Phora sold and books given
away by A. E. Mummery and Good-
year & Co.

Tli t Original Ghost Is From a Case oi
Fv.lt ricide—How the Santa Fe Spook
Was Laid—How a Man 'With the "Jim-
jams" Stirred Dp a Jail Full of Criminals.

It may be true that conscience makes
cowaxds of us all, but with the ignorant
and superstitious conscience is not a cir-
cumstance when compared to a vivid
imagination. The. greatest coward on
earth is the person who sees in every
dark shadow, in each deserted house and
around every dismal building the rest-
less spirit of some departed sinner whose
crimes wil l not allow him to enter
heaven, who is doomed to wander around
this earth until Gabriel's trumpet is
sounded, who must hover near the scene
of his former misdeeds until the last
day.

The place by popular consent most
adapted to ghost wanderings and the
place most fruitful in the production of
the bona fide article is naturally the
graveyard. The drearier, gloomier and
more mournful the aspect of the grave-
yard the more ghosts. But the real be-
liever in spooks and spirits does not
deem it necessary to go among the tombs
and graves of the dead to find a spirit.

Ghosts are numerous. They can be
found in all sections of the country.
There is not a village nor a deserted
country house nor a railroad bridge but
has its ghost. But the ghosts are not all
confined to the country by any means. '
There have been several iu Kansas City
that have gained extensive notoriety on !

account of their many visitations, j
and the parts of the city in which they j
iire wont to disport themselves are still j
eyed with suspicion and looked upon j
askance by the inhabitants of Belvidere j
Hollow, Hick's Hollow and other por-
tions of the city thickly settled by the
descendants of Ham.

The oldest, the original ghost that is
most vividly in the memory of the su-
perstitious and is most often the topic
of grewsome whispers among the people
mentioned, walked the levee between
Main street and Broadway 12 years ago.
One winter's night, the story goes, a
man was lying in wait for an enemy
on the levee. In his hand he clutched
a ponderous double barreled shotgun
loaded with nails and slugs. He saw a
man walking down the levee. In the
dim, flickering light he thought he rec-
ognized his enemy. He raised his gun,
fired and hurried away. The next day
he read in the papers that his brother's
body had been found on the levee, hor-
ribly mangled and torn. The murderer
winced, but kept his secret. Then the
dead brother's ghost began to walk. Ev-
ery night, at tho same hour of the
shooting, it could be seen on the levee.
Each time i t would walk straight to the
spot where the body had fallen. Then
the ghost would fall, go through a death
struggle and disappear. It kept this up
for years, and there are those who say it
does it still.

The second healthy, well developed
ghost disported itself in the ruins of the
old Santa Fe Stage Coach company's of-
fice at Second and Main streets in 1886.
So generally known did it become that
often large crowds would congregate and
await the appearance of the nocturnal
visitor. Early one evening a young man
who wished to investigate a littl e wont
into the ruins. When he emerged from
them an hour later, he found a large
crowd standing on the opposite side of
the street, near the jail, watching for
ghosts. Some one in the crowd, thinking;
that the young man had been playing
ghost, threw a brick at the investigator,
striking him on the head. He fell sense-
less with a gaping wound in his head.
The Santa Fe ghost has not been 6een
sinca

In 1887 there was a story afloat that
at 12 o'clock each night a ghostly cable
train glided down the incline between
Walnut and Main streets and disappear-
ed into space. In the grip car, guiding
the train, was the ghost of a gripman
who had died a short time before, after
having been insane for some time, the
result of grief over the fact that hiS train
had run down and killed a pedestrian.
Crowds congregated at the junction
nightly to see the strange sight. For the
most part they went away disappointed,
although there was plenty who declared
they had seen "it . "

Another story, in which a ghost was
never seen, but which smacked strongly
of spooks, was the Conway murder on
East Eighteenth street, between Oak and
Locust, in 1885. Mrs. Conway, a young
woman, and her littl e girl were beaten
to death with a coupling pin. The mur-
derer  or murderers were never caught.
Suspicion pointed toward two men, but
there was no evidence. Both of them
afterward died hoi-rible deaths—one of
the glanders and the other of cancer.
The ghost of the victims never walked
openly, but that section of the city was
given a wide berth by the true believ-
ers for many months afterward.

Last, but not least, were the ghosts of
Clark and Jones, the men hung for mur-
dering Mine. Wright in 1893. These
ghosts materialized in the jails, one at
Independence and one in Kansas City.
The scare lasted for some weeks, and
the negro prisoners were thrown into a
state of terror by any strange sounds
One night, when the jail was in a state
of comparative quiet, a drunken pris-
oner, who had just been brought in, had
an attack of "jimjams." By some
strange coincidence he was placed in
the cell once occupied by Clark, and the
prisoners soon located the groaning a!
the unfortunate man. The negroes, not
knowing that the cell was occupied, sup-
posed that the noise was made by a de-
parted spirit, and all started to howling
svith the "ghost. " The effect was some-
thing that can be imagined better than
it can be described. Since the Clark
ghost left the jail Kansas City has been
bereft of spirits, and Belvidere Hollow
is breathing more easily than it has for
years.—Kansas City Times.

Prices Greatly (Reduced, Yet Dealers Are
Holding Hack For a Further Decrease.
The refusal of the anthracite coal

carrying roads in New York to accedo
to Reading's demand for 21 per cent of
(he total output of anthracite coal has
caused̂ much uneasiness in coal circles,
and it is now thought that it wil l pre-
cipitate a coal war, which has been
averted so far only on the belief that
something would be offered by the coal
presidents which would give relief to
the coal companies.

Although there has been meeting aft-
er meeting arranged for the adjustment
of difficulties, they have not been suc-
cessful, and the price of coal has been
greatly reduced, notwithstanding a few
weeks ago it was officially stated that
an advance had been made in circular
prices. These, however, have not been
lived up to.

There has been considerable talk
among the individual operators in re-
gard to closing up their mines, one or
two of them having done so. and if it
were not for the cost of keeping the
mines clear of water and other neces-
sary fixed charges nearly all of them
would follow suit. It is hoped by a
number of these operators that the price
may be so greatly reduced that some-
thing wil l have to be done to keep not
only the coal operators, but the railroad
companies, from bankruptcy, and the
sooner the price gets so low that there
wil l be a great loss to all concerned the
sooner, it is thought, relief wil l be had.

The retail coal operators are practipal-
ly without orders, and it is said that to
insure the sale of coal a number of,them
are giving to each purchaser of a ton
either a shovel or a bucket of lime, but
even with this there are very few or-
ders. —Philadelphia Press.

For a limited time we wil l give 6
bars of Banner soap, one of the best
soaps made, and a fine book of views
for a quarter at the stores: J. Hemie &
Co., Charles Dwyer, Rinsey & Seabolt.

Don't Tobacco Spit or Smoke Your Life Away."
The truthful, startlin}; liti e ot a book about

No-io bae, the only harmless. <ju<irant?ed to-
bacco habit cure. If you want to quit and
can't, use "No-to-bac." Braces upnk-otinized
nerves, eliminate-' nicotine poisons, makes
weak men gain strength, weight and rigor
Positive cure or money refunded. Sold by
H .1. Brown, druggist.

Rook at dru&reist, or mailed free. A ddres:i
The Sterli g Remedy Co , Chicago office 45
Kundolph St.; New York, 10 Spruce St.

WANTED, FOR SALE, ETC.
! TIT OF UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 81 ?outh
> Main st. 36-37

MIR L WANTED—For general housework.
~S Address C. W. Wagner, 12 Packard si reet.

38 »

HOUSES FOR SALE.-I have a few four
year oh! horses for sale. Your choice

for Fifty Dollars. JAMHS O. AI.I.E.V :>.i-;S6

F^OK SALE—A fine second-hand Surrey and
Single Harness, almost us good us new,

for sale cheap. Enquire at 83% K Union St.

POKSALEOK KKNT—A new 8-room bouse
wuliiigood barn, good well, tvogoodcic

terns, one and one-half lots of land. Terms
easy. Enquire at S3 Detroit St.. Ann A>bor.

iitt.

IT'OK SALE.— 30 acres on <:imbb St. in acre
or five acre lots or all together. Long

time, small payment, H per cent interest. .las
H. McDonald, 42 Moffat Building, Detroit,
Mich.

LfAK M TO RENT—Containing- about. 200
 acres plow land at Saline, Mich. Good

fences and barns. Water in barns Call on
A. M. Clark, 47 S. Division et., Ann Arbor, or
A. F Clark Saline, Mien.

WANTED—A MAN in every section at once
to sell staple goods to dealers; no ped

tllinir ; experience unnecessary; best,side line.
875.00 a mouth. Salary and expenses or large
Commission made. Address, with 2 cent
stamp for sealed particulars, Clifton Soxpaud
Manufacturing Company, Cincinnati, Ohio.

O RENT.—At No. 2:' S. State Mt. A flat of
six rooms. Enquire at 18 S. State St. 28tf

PIANO TUNING.—A. D. Brown, the well
known piano tuner with C. J.Whitney, will

be in ihe city soon. Orders left at the ARGUS
oliice will receive his attention.

>ERSONS intending to put out maple or elm
' rorrecjpond with

I 'BRIK N Whiltaker

I I 1 U " ' . 1 , N l l \ - | m i l [ ^ I " I l l l I ' ! ' !

shade trees should correspond with
P. H. O'BKIKN

FOR SALE OR RENT.—Large new oouse
with all modern improvements, cistern

a d city water in house and well near door.
Wil l take in part paymentsmall house or lot̂
or small farm near city, biilanci- on long tin.<>
and low interest. P.O.Box 1845.

Seed Gori)

Seed
"White Wonder"
Pea Beans The best yielding

Held bean grown.,

A u;(io<l time to buy Farm
Tools, <ill selling at cost to
cill^ H Ollt .

K. J. ROGERS
Farm Implement and Seed Store,

25-27 Detroit St.

A FRIEND IN KNEAD
Is a friend in the grocery business. Every-
body needs groceries and we are lriends of
everybody.

Love our enemies too.
They ea 't hurt us, no why bear il l will .
Particularly we are friends of those who

need, and kn ] flour, l i c e are a few of the
many grades we keep, Mairnolla, Success. Gold
Dust. White ..oaf Roller Kina, and Pillsbury.
Besides flo  we keep Cornmeal, Gra-
ham etc.. well everything in the way of jrro-
oeries and we don't get as much for them as
we ought to either"

A CO.,
41 S Main StPhone 141.

WAIST BELTS.
W h j i d SWe have just received our Spring Styles, and they

^ are beauties.

COMPS AlMp R EL
are also among our spring purchase and how rap-
idly they sell is even a surprise to the purchaser

- ENGRAVING .

JEWELRY

1 5 , 0 00 Rol ls of the Choicest Selections of

WAL L PAPER!
Just Received. As this is our First Season in the Wall paper trade
our stock, therefore, consists of nothing but the Newest and Latest
designs.

First-Class Whit e Blanks from 5 Cents a Roll nj>.

Window Shades made to Order and hung in any part of the city

Marti n Schaller ,
Bookseller, Stationer and Wail Paper Dealer*

19 East Washiqqfcoi) S t ree t, Opposite Hangsterfer'g.

Assignee Sale Shoes!
The Peter De'Kraken Stock of Shoes sold to GOODSPEED BROS, for

50 CElSlTS ON Ttf E $1.00
Failure at Holland, Michigan, and Stock was closed out to us at Ruinous

Prices FOR SPOT CASH. Man has been in business only short time. Stock
mostly all new, best makes, such as A. C. McGraw & Co.. Pingree & Smith,
Detroit, Mich., E. P. Reed & Co., Rochester, etc. Goods Warranted as Repre-
sented. We propose to give our customers the benefit of our Lucky Purchase,
and we shall inaugurate the

Greatest Slaughter Sale of Shoes
Known in the history of Ann Arbor. Remember this stock is not a lot of Odds
arid Ends, stuff from auction houses, injected goods, etc., but honest goods,
from old and reliable manufacturers. Stock must be moved quickly.

PEICES TALK
]()0 Pairs Ladies' Fine Vici Kid Button $2.25 Shoes, cut to
200 Pairs Ladies' Fine Kid Welt Button $3.50 Shoes, cut to
156 Pairs Men's Cordivan Calf $3 00 Shoes, cut to -
96 P--irs Men's French Patent Calf $5.50 Shoes, cut to
The W. L. Douglas $3.00 Shoes, cut to
Men's Tan Razor Toe Hog Shoes $5.50, cut to

1.87

1.57
3.85
1.87

3.85
Children's Shoes almost given away. Gilt Edge Polish, worth 25c, at 10c.

See the Ladies' Kid Oxfords, Black and Tan at 99c, $1.17, $1.27, $1,47, worth
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00. You will be surprised at what a littl e money will
do. Don't miss this golden opportunity to shoe yourself and family at about
Half Price.

This bankrupt stock will be kept separate from our regular stock.
<g"2/ws Sale no Goods Charged Sale opens Wednezday, May 8th.

GOOPSPEEP PROS.,
17 SOUTH MAI N STREET.

If you are short of money, then think of

RICHARD' S —
OFFER OF A
FIRST-CLASS OWER

FOR $34.99.
A FULL LINE OF

At Proportional Prices.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS
WAGONS and
BUGGIES

HENRY RICHARDS,
Office and Show Rooms in Finnegan Block,

Cor . DETROIT ST., and FOURTH AVE.

OF PAPER
The cheapest way to buy writing paper is

by the pound. A large assortment of pouna
papers, put up in boxes, a pound in the.box
Inay be seen at the Argus office. 25 cents a
pound. This is a bargain.

CALL AIMD SEE IT.
ARGUS OFFICE,

Opera House Block,
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At Wahr' s -
- Bookstore

New stock of wall paper for the

season of 1895. New designs. New
colorings.

pr ; c es to suit the times. Papers
at 5 and 6 cents a roll. Gilt paper
at 7 and 8 cents a roll. Fine leather

25 and 30 cents. Splendid
papers
color in Ingrains 15 cents. We
hang wall paper and give estimates
on interior decorating. Best win-
dow shades on spring rollers for 20
cents each. Window shades made
and hung to order.

Ypsilanti wil l boy a hook and ladder
truck.

The last of a very interesting course
of lectures wil l be delivered by Dr. C.
M. Cobern at the Methodist church next
Sunday evening. A Trip through the
Land of Philistia is the subject of the
course. His particular topic for the
veniug wil l be a Week with the Wizard
f the Pick and among the Bedouin
\xabs.

Daniel Millen, the soap manufao-
urer, reports business in a good condi-
lon. On the first of June he wil l ship
wenty barrels of Fuller's soap to the
Jlinton Woolen mills. Each barrel con-
ains about 350 pounds. Mr. Millen
ays he is not manufacturing much of
is household soap as the margin of
rofit is very small.

George
Books, Stationery, Wall Paper,

ANN ARBOR.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

The faculty concert
poned to June 3.

has been post-

Tlie Eastern Stars wil l not hold a
meeting next Friday.

Charles Sauer is bulding himself a
new house on Wihnont street.

Mrs. Dora Schneider has been ap-
pointed postmaster at Weinsberg.

The Washtenaw Teachers associati on
meets at the high school tomorrow.

G. B. Harrison has been elected busi -
ness manager of the U. of M. Daily.

" Mrs. Catherne Diller, of Ypsilanti,
died of paralysis, Tuesday, aged seven-
ty-six years.
m Philip McManus was sentenced to five
days in jail by Justice Pond, Saturday,
for being drunk.

County clerk Dansingburg has sent
all his state agricultural reports to the
Agricultural college. '

Martin Clark is agent for the Ann Ar-
bor odorless excavator. His office is at
62 E. Wshington streat.

Will Clancy fell from a ladder, while
painting, Wednesday and broke his
wrist. The ladder slipped.

John Dungan was given three days
in jail by Justice Pond. Monday, for
stealing a ride on the Central.

Newell Farnum died Monday of can-
cer. He was seventy six years old. He
leaves a wife and three children.

The city council of Ypsilanti, is una-
ble to elect a city clerk, although there
are a number anxious for the job.

The refrigerator buildings of the
Hammond Beef Co. on Depot street are
receiving a handsome coat of paint.

The three year old child of W. H.
Honey got its fingers in a clothes wring-
er Monday and had one of them badly
crushed.

The University base ball team are
defeating the western colleges this week.
The Evening News says they are having
pie with gravy on it.

Norman M. Cameroi', the Evening
News correspondent, recently suspended
from the law department, was admitted
to the bar here Tuesday.

The grounds of the pumping station
of the Ann Arbobr Water company are
being improved and cleaned up under
the supervision of Engineer Spokes.

Mrs. Helen Truesdel, widow of the
late Zelotes Truesdel, died at her home
on South University avenue Tuesday
morning, aged sixty years. She had
many friends here.

Sol Armstrong, the veteran pioneer
f the north side, says he came to Ann
.̂rbor in the year 1839. In the spring
f 1838 there v ere late frosts which did

much harm. The worst frost, however,
as on the 12th day of June, 1845. At

hat time the peaches were as big as
ickory nuts and a killin g frost came
hich destroyed all the fruit.

Dr. Fred Blake goes to Alpena, Mon-
day to practise dentistry there with Dr.
Carr of that city. Dr. Blake is an ex-
cellent dentist, ana his Ann Arbor
friends regret to part with him.

The University Bible class of the M-
E. church wil l be addressed next Sun"
day by Mr. G. Rebec, of the Philosophy
department of the University. His sub-
ject wil l l e the Influence of Greek Phil
osophy on the Spread of Christianity.

The Epworth League wil l celebrate
its sixth anniversary at (5:30 next Sun-
day evening. Prof. Gordon, Presides
of the Ypsilanti Epworth League, wil
deliver a short address. Installation of
officers and other exercises wil l fill  up
the hour.

Mrs. Prof. Kodzie, with [the co-ed'
assistance, wil l give an entertaininen
June 1 for the b nefit of the woman'
gym. Mrs. Prof. Kedzio is from New
Haven, Conn., She has been the solo
ist in St. Paul's church of tUat plac
for many years.

The Wesleyan Guild offio&ts newly
elected are: President, Prof. H. S. Car-
hart; vice president, J. \V. Booth; sec
retary, D. W. Springer; treasurer, J. E
Beal; directors, T. C, Trueblood, L. D
Wines, Dr. J. N. Martin, J. B. Steer
and Dr. D. A. McLachlin.

The Young Men's Liberal Guild wil
hold a special Lowell service at th
Unitarian church next Sunday evening
There wil l be extra music, responsiv
exercises and short addresses upon Low
ell by members of the guild. This wil
be followed on the succeeding Sunda
evening by a special Whittier service

Overworked women need Zoa Phora.

A bottle of Dr. Wood's Norway Vim:
yrup in the bouse saves doctors' bills,
<tves trouble, and very often saves
recious lives. Gives almost instant
elief in cases of coughs, colds, or lung
roubles of any sort.

PERSONAL.

Rev. C. M. Cobern was in Flint, Wed
esday.
City Attorney Kline was in Jackson

'uesday.
Mrs.W.W. Watts has been visiting

n Flint this week.
Frank Hess took a trip in Canada on

is bicycle this week.
Mrs. Dr. Suker, of Toledo, is visiting

er mother, Mrs. Dunser.
W. M. Osband, of the Ypsilantian

was in the city Wednesday.
Mrs. N. D. Cocnrane, of Toledo, is vis-

ting her father, John Moore.
Miss lone Hunter, of Kensington, is

isiting Mrs. Eugene Mutchell.
Mrs. H. M. Roys, of Farwell, is vis-

;ing at her father's, D. S. Millen's.
Mrs. J. S. McGuire, of Owosso, has

een visiting Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mc-
3-uire.

Miss Belle Watkins, of Williamston,
vho has been the guest of her aunt,
tlrs.. J.A.Polhemus,has returned home.

Dr. and Mrs. C. G. Darling and Dr.
nd Mrs. G. C. Huber leave next Friday
or Europe to spend the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Gustave Behr, of De-
roit, were the guests over Sunday of
Mrs. Anna Behr, Mr. Behr's mother.

Miss Lillia n Wildey has been visiting
he family of Rev. T. W. Young; she
eturned to Fort Wayne, Indiana, Tues-
ay-
Mrs. John Weissert, of Hastings, and

on, John, who were the guests of Mrs.
Weissert's neice, Mrs. William Allaby,
lave returned home. Miss Anna Greu-
el, of Grand Rapids,was also the guest
f Mrs. Allaby, during the May Festival.

A DOG ON HIS TRAVELS.

He Had No Ticket, but Knew Where He
Wauled to Leave the Train.

" I was witness -die other  day,"  writes
identtf the London Sp<

tor, "oi what I had only heard of before
—a dog traveling by rail on his own ac-
count I  got into the train at Uxbridge
road, and the compartment being vacant
took up the seat which I now prefer—'
the corner seat at the entrance with the
back to the engine. Presently a whole
crowd of ladies got in, and with them a
dog, which I supposed to belong to them.

Al l the ladies except one got out at
Addison road, and then the dog slunk
across the carriage to just under my seat.
I asked my remaining fellow passenger
whether the dog was hers. She said
No.' No one got in before she herself

got out at South Kensington, where the
dog remained perfectly quiet, but at
Sloane square a man was let in, and out
rushed the dog, the door actually graz-
ing his sides. Had he not taken up the
precise place he did, he must have been
shut in or crushed. 'That dog is a stow-
away, ' I observed to the porter who had
opened the door. 'I suppose he is,' the
man answered.

"The dog was making the best of his
way to the stairs. Clearly the dog meant
to get out at that particular station, (he
had had ample opportunity of getting
out both at Addison road and South
Kensington), and had, as soon as he
could, taken up the best position for do-
ing so. How did he recognize the Sloane
Square station, for he had had only
those two opportunities of glancing out?
It seems to me it can only have been by
counting the stations, in which case he
must be able to reckon up to five.

"The dog was a very ordinary London
cur, white and tan, of a greatly mixed
Scotch terrier stock, the long muzzle
showing a greyhound cross. He was
thin and apparently conscious of break-
ing the law, hiding out of sight, and
slinking along with his tail between bis
legs, and altogether not worth stealing.
I suppose that he had been transferred
to a new home, which had proved un-
congenial, and was slipping away in
fear and trembling to his old quarters.''

Awarded
Highest Honors—World' s Fair,

DR

CREAM

BAKIN G
POMVI R

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

Want Money? or a Home? Wan
Work? or a Farm? Want to open
a store in a growing town? Want
to raise live stock? Want to know
how to buy improved farms in a
well settled region without pay-
ing eaeh? Particulars and publi-
cations sent free by F. I. WHIT
NICY, St. Paul, Minn.

.

20 S. Main Street.

3 Regular Prices
We are offering this week an entire new line of Sterling Silver

and Plated Buckles, Belt Pins and Shirt "Waist Sets, made up for us
by one of the best manufacturers, and which we offer at 2-3 the reg-
ular prices asked elsewhere.

Sterling Silver Buckles, value, $1.75, at $1.25
" " " « 2.00, at 1.5O
" " " « 2. SO, at 1.75
" " " " 3.00, at 2.OO

Plated Buckles—new designs—value 25c, at 19c
" " superb value, usual price, 50c, at 25c
" " French styles, value 75c, at 5Oc
" " Latest work, value (1.00, at 63c
" " Enameled designs, value $1.50, at 98c

Solid Silver Belt Pins, value 50c, at 25c
Shirt Waist Sets, {|n

sr&kS?K» at 29c, 31c and 5Oc
An inspection of the above goods will insure your purchasing,

if you wish anything in that line.

i 20 SOUTH MAI K STREET.

K E E P T H I S I N M I D

Do you speculate? Then send for
)ur book, "How to speculste success-
ully on limited margins in Grain and
>tock markets." Mailed free. Coni-
tock, Hughes & Co., Rialto Building,
hicago.

Zoa Phora brings health and happi-
ness.

If you want a first-class Harness and
>rices righ ,̂ go to Fred Theurer's, 12

W. Lib erty street. tf

Ask for Banner soap and get a bock
of views free with a quarter's worth.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money re-
'unded.

Remarkable Operation.
A remarkable operation was success-

fully performed at the Flushing (N. Y.)
sanitarium recently by Eh-. Charles A.
Phelps, chief surgeon of the New York
police department and visiting surgeon
of Bellevue hospital. The operation waa
the removal of varicose veins and the
patient G. E. Rissell of Williamsport,
Pa. The veins extended from the hip to
the bottom of the foot. They were tied
in 120 places before the operation wa3
completed. Dr. Phelps pronounced the
case the most remarkable he had even
seen.—New Orleans Times-Democrat.

Best Keep Out.
For the next few days we wil l be told

how fortunes are being made in oil, and
then for a time how they have been lost.
The people who know nothing about the
business and have a small stock of pru-
dence wil l keep out of oil in spite of all
temptations. —Philadelphia Ledger.

How London Views It.
I t does not appear that the United

States are at all anxious to take a hand
in the difficulty between Great Britain
and Nicaragua. Everything is indeed
well between us and the United States.
—London Daily Chronicle.

BEES AND BEEHIVES.

Old Fashioned Hives Scarce—Qneen Bees
Traveling by Mail.

The beehive everywhere represented
as the emblem of industry, as for in-
stance in pictures on the covers of sav-
ings bank books, is the old fashioned
round, sugar loaf structure made of twist-
ed straw, but as a matter of fact there
are very few such hives now in use ex-
cept in Germany and Austria, and even
there the modern hive is taking their
places. The modern hive is made of
boards and is square, with some modifi-
cations in shape and style. It is not
nearly so picturesque as the old fash-
ioned hive.

A gentleman farmer in New Jersey,
desiring to get two of the old fashioned
hives to set up on his place, commis-
sioned a New York dealer in beekeepers'
supplies to buy them. The dealer com-
municated with many bee farmers in his
search and finally found one hive on
Long Island. The gentleman had mean-
while found one hmself, so that he had
his desire.

Dealers in beekeepers' supplies sell
everything required, including bees in
the season. One can buy a colony of bees
or any number of bees, just as he can
buy dry goods or shoes. Queen bees are
sent from here all over the country.
They are shipped by mail in littl e boxes
called queen's cages. There is in each
cage space for the queen bee and for a
number of worker bees. In one end of
the cage is placed a sufficent store of
candy for food to last the bees on their
journey. Queen bees are frequently sent
from here to Australia in this manner,
and 50 per cent of them reach their des-
tination alive after a journey of 45 days.
—New York Sun.

Our buyer, who has lately been east, found Clothing so plentiful and cheap
that he has OVERSTOCKED US with

Spring and Summer Suits!
We are thus enabled to make Th e Grea test Sa le we ever made in clothing, and

it is doubtful if it wil l ever a.scain be repeated. Few men can afford to look shabby, but
every man can afford to buy one of these suits. $ 5, $ 6, $8, $10, $12 and $15.

Our specialty is FINE CLOTHING, but this is a FLYER for the benefit of all. You know where we are
located. Call in and spend a few moments among these rare BARGAINS.

Wadhapis, Ryan and I^eliie,

Suppose It's Built For Two.
Maybe in the days of Tennyson

A Remarkable Pulpit.
The Mechlin cathedral pulpit is re-

garded as the second finest-in the world,
the finest having been done by the same
artist for the cathedral in Brussels. The
writer, who has seen both, while ad-
mitting points of superiority in that of
Brussels, prefers this, which is in the
cathedral at Mechlin. It is made of oak,
and the figures of Christ and of the wom-
en are lif e size. The sounding board is
formed by oak leaves twined with those
of a grapevine. The stem of the latter
rises naturally from the ground at the
entrance to the pulpit, which is appar-
ently hewn out of a rock. The preacher
stands under the shadow of the leaves,
the cross at his right-hand. Below him
and in front of the pulpit, forming 11
part of the base, is a horse which has
thrown its rider. It looks as though
some impious horseman had approached
Calvary Heedlessly and been hurled to
destruction over a precipice. The ex-
planation of the design is not given by
the guide at the cathedral nor in any
book, so visitors and regular worshipers
are at liberty to interpret it to please
themselves.—Brooklyn Eagle.

For Sale. House and lot, No. 102 S.
State street, at a bargain if sold soon.
For particulars apply at Rooms 108 S.
State. 4wks.

A large assortment of Summer Lap
Dusters, Stable Blankets and Fly Nets
at prices never heard of before, at Fred
Theurer's, 12 W. Liberty street. tf

SAILOR
HATS-

In Style, Price and Quality

to suit you. Come in and

see them at

10 E. Washington St.

J. M. MORTON

Beet  Bee r  i n th e Cit y a t

Dietz's Bottlin g Works
Wines, Liquors, Tobacco

and Cigars
16 W. Wash)in^ton St.. Ann Arbor.

OSWALD DIETZ , Prop.

EOAL
OHDER YOUR COAL OF

2v£. STAEBLEE.
OFFIC K: UW.Wnshinptonst.'PhoneNo.S
YAI DS: M. C E. K., 'Phone No. 61.

ing Out oi Business!
Great Furnitur e Sale.

On account of impaired health I am compelled to retire from
active business, and have decided to close out my entire stock of

For this purpose my store will be closed next week Tuesday and
Wednesday, to mark down stock. This wil l be the opportunity of a
lif e time to purchase elegant new high class Furniture at less than
cost of manufacture..

Sale commences THUKSDAY, next week, May 30th, at 8
o'cleck A. M. Be on hand and get your pick of the thousands of
bargains you will find.

SATURDA Y SALE, all day, June 1st. GREAT CENTER
TABL E SALE, at prices, 7 9e and $ 1 . 3 8. Less than manufacture
prices. Look for them in my Show Window.

John Koc h
Successor to Koch & Heime.

56, 58 A 6O Ss Main St., Aqq Arbor .

WHAT LUCK?-
We have closed out several lots of

a
r, s fancy did turn to thoughts .

of love, bnt in these dayB it turns to
thoughts of bicycles.—Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

Senittor Hil l » Jonah.
Senator Hill never had a more cruel

thrust at his presidential aspirations
than the charge that he is a baseball
Jonah.—Philadelphia Press.

One True Admirer.
"Mr . Timmins," said the old fash-

ioned girl, '' I hope you are not an
mirer of the new woman.

'Oh. but I am," confessed Timmins.

" I

Onions For Smallpox.
" I don't kuow of a better article of

diet during an epidemic of smallpox
than raw onions," said Dr. Barbonr of
the City hospital yesterday. " A liberal
use of them is the best thing I know of
to prevent contracting the disease out-
side of vaccination. The iw.-tir.ii of an
on . su the presence of smaJlpta is
pe< vi:;'>'.\ If yon put an oil4(;:i in 11 room
tuft ci I with any manner of d seus>e oth-
er than smallpox, the o;i.; ,1 wil l thrive.
V>\  put an onion in a Kinallpox 1 idden
room, r.ucl i t wil l witi . and >"° so
rapid.'j luat you are almost alik to -ee
it. This shows how the onion absorbs
the poison of the disease and manifests
what a power i t is as a disinfectant. "—
Exchange.

George Eljot's Home.
A visitor to 4 Cheyne walk, London,

asked the keeper, "Did George Eliot
live here?"

Mrs. Cross lived 'ere and died 'ere,

Very  Fine * Men's  Suits ,
That were-offered us by a New York manufacturer, at

K - PEFORE . OF

They are certainly the best values we have ever seen, and at the extremely low prices

we are selling them, they won't last lon .̂

She is good for at least three jokes and gjr>"  c ; u ne the solemn and rebr.k:: g an-
a poem
Journal

every week. "—Indianapolis Bwer.—Boston Transcript

No line of Suits in the city will compare with them for STYLE, QUALITY , FIT and

PRICE. Bear in mind that our entire stock is new, and that we buy and sell at the

Lowest Figures.

LINDENSCHMITT & APFEL37 South Main Street.
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WALL PAP
WAL L PAPER.

-Of ALI ,

The Newest Designs |

PRICES TH E LOWEST

OSCABTC.. SOEG
THE DEOOBATOR,

7O S- JM'̂ -llSr ST.

rcMATSJRADEMARKs,
COPYRIGHTS.

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? Fora
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
MUSN «& CO., who have had nearly fifty years'
experience in the patent business. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In-
formation concerning Patents and how to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientific books sent free.

Patents taken through Mnnn & Co. receive
special nottceln the Scientific Americnn, and
tons are brought widely before the public with-
<mt cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
learned weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the
largest circulation of any scientific work in the
world. SUayear. Sample copies sent free.

Building Edition, monthly, *3.50a year. Single
copies, '25 cents. Every number contains beau-
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
latent, designs and secure contracts. Address

1IUNN & CO., NEW YOUK, 361 BuoADWAY.
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LEWIS' 98 % LYE
F0WSX8XS AOT FZSmiB)

(FATIHTED)
The strongest and purest Lya

mada. Unlike other Lye. It belmr
a fine powder and packed In acan
with removable lid; the contents
are always ready for use. Win
make the best perfumed Hard Soap
In 20 minutes wllhout bolllnir.
I t Is the best foreleansluo; warta
pipes, disinfecting sinks, closet*
washing bottles, paints, trees, etc

PEHHA. 8AXI  H'TQ CO-
flea. Acts,, PH11*., Pa.

r t R. WILLIAMS ,

Attornev at Lauir and Pension Claim A t t o r n
MILAN , MICH.

Conveyancing and Collections

etroit

Weekly

Pric e Reduce d
7B Cents a Year .

Unsurpassed as a Newspaper.

Unrivaled in Popular Interest.

Soundly Republican.

An Agent wanted in «rery

Township In Michigan, to

whom liberal terms will be

TK E TRiSUME - - D.troH.

Chronic Nervousness
Could Not Sleep, Nervous

Headaches.
Gentlemen:—I have been taking

your Restorative Nervine for the past
three months and I cannot say
enough ia its praise. I t has

Saved fl y Life,
for I had almost given up hope of
ever being well again. I was a
chronic sufferer from nervousness and
could not sleep. I was also troubled
with nervous headache, and had tried
doctors in vain, until I used your
Nervine. Yours truly.

MRS. M. WOOD, Eingwood, 111.

Dr. Miles' Nervine

Dr. Miles' Nervine is sold on a positive
guarantee that tue first bottle will benefit.
Al l druggists se! l it at fl , 6 bottles for to, or
It fpjll be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
bj fciio Dr. iiiiss' iiieUical Co., Klkhart.'Ind.

Sold by Druggists Everywhere.

AHEAD OF ALL MAGAZINES
this country lias seen.—Albany Argus.

IN THE

NOHTH AMERICAN REVIEW
are always found

The Right Topics,
By the Right Men,

At the Right Time.
THE NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW is

recognized on both sides of the Atlan-
tic as the foremost Review in the En-
glish language, and no expenditure is
spared in maintaining it in its unrival-
led position.

The REVIEW is the mouthpiece of
the men and women who know most
about the great topics on which Amer-
icans require and desire to be informed
from mouth to mouth. Its list of con-
tributors forms a roll of the represen-
tative men and women of the age.

Subjects that concern the interest of
AMERICANWOMEN

receive constant and special attention.
Among topics recently discussed are:

"Women Suffrage iu Practice"; "The Ke-
nalsanco of Woman": "Woman in Politics";
"The New Aspect of the Woman Question,"
and "The Modern Girl," bv the author of "The
Heavenly Twins"; "The Future of Marriage";
"Bvil s of Early Marriages"; ''The Servant
Girl of the Future"; "The Financial Depend-
ence of Women": "Trades-Unions for wotn-
"i\":  --The Lack of (rood Servants": "Aroen-
oan Lif e and Physical Deterioration"; 'Good
'ind Bad Mothers": "The Tyranny of the Kit-
hen": "The Amateur Nurse"; Mark Twain's

Defense of Harriet Shelly etc., etc.

A NEW FEATURE FOR 1895.
The REVIEW will publish in 12 chapters, be-

uinnini; with the January number, the
Personal History of the Second

Empire.
a historical work of ansurdassed importance,
which will throw a flood of new light upon the
chequered career of Napoleon I I I , and the in-
fluences which led to the callapse of his Em-
pire in the tfigantic ntrujrgle with united Ger-
many, under Wilbelm I. and his Iron Chancel-
lor, t t is as fascinating as a romance, being
richly anecdotal and ful of information drawn
from sources hitherto Inaccessible, presented
in the graphic and vivacious style which 'The
Englishman in Pans," by the same author,
has made familiar to thousands of readers-

50 Cents a Copy; $5.00 a Tear.

iheiTorfLi &merkaa Review,
3 East 14th St., New Vork.

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COWAH t SUCCESSOR.
NEW YORK U^A.

ABSOLUTEL Y PURE
THE OLD RELIABL E

SWEET CAPORAL
CIGARETTE

Has stood the Test of Time

MORE SOLD THAN ALL OTHER
BRAND S COMBINED

Would I t Bo Kight?
It is easy to sneer nt a brother 's tear

When Born w bis cup bath ,
When r- of wrul!) bacps ov«jr his path.

And hi biood is <:hi!Jed,
bo] n  s tofit to til . and lost

In (lici r  r n% flight.
I t Is oasy to siuier at a broth :  u.>r;

But, think you, would It be r ight!

I t is easy t > r,;:;'i  ::{  t.'ia i rphan'a cry
And i

To niuft the >v 'I of L'IV \vi£ow pale
With a roilicki u  "'ns-

When i"; 'away, IVa I play,
Joy fadeth—Ji tickle v. \:hf.

'/ t o i ' i .  l ; l t l i i ' i n ! : y ;

But, t i in l lit ?

i t la c asy *<> weop "i r th»> for us that sleep
In their mant le of i . ojay,

Then I . ,i CJio welling t ide
r p h a t '  ' I : ; . ' ,

For the IVKii d suid the foe must come and t'o,
And >oi raw it lost to M:,'.I

In the whirligig tlr«;in <>.f life's swift stream;
But, tiimit yuu, would it 1A; tight?

You may bow your hv:\d in the glad li^ht shed
By the altar's beckoning arm

And his name t-.xtol who keepetu the soul
From the moldering touch of harm;

Yon may humbly sect m ;i manner meek
Thu regions of pure delight

While your heartstrings chime to the things of
time;

But, think you, would it be right?
—Cleveland Plain D«al«*.

2b Make Pure Blood
There is no medicine before the people
equal to Hood's Sarsaparilla. I t is the
standard spring medicin'e and blood
purifier and it possesses peculiar merit
which others try in vain to reach, fi
really makes the weak strong. Do noi
neglect. to purify your  blood thi-
spring. Take Hood's Safsaparilla now.

Hood's Pills become the favorite ca-
thartic with every one who tries them.
25c. per box.

PARLIAMENT OF PRESBYTERIANS.

Union Seminary Bobs Up Again on Two
JOocasioug at f ittaburg.

PlTTSBURG, May 33.—The Presbyterian
assembly again declined to "turn down"
directors of the Union seminary when
their names were proposed as members ol
the board of foreign missions. The two
men were E. M. Kingslcy, treasurer of
Union seminary, and Dr. John Balcolm
Shaw, a director in the same institution.
A demonstration against them was ex-
pected, but it did not appear. A resolu-
tion was referred, however, that wil l give
the committee proposed therein a largo
contract.

The resolution requests the committee
on seminary control to inquire into the
rights of the Presbyterian church in the
property of Union seminary and to re-
port what steps should be taken to en-
force these rights. A large collection
was taken up for the benefit of mission-
ary candidates. Most of the day was de-
vetedto the special missionary and educa-
tional interests of the church. A large
missionary meeting was held at night,
including an overflow meeting.

Even catarrh, that dread breeder of
consumption, succumbs to the healing
influences of Thomas' Eclectric Oil.

Novel Globe Trotting.

John B. Thomas, an editor of Mount
Vemon, passed through Jeffersonviile,
Ind., en route from Evansville on a tour
around the world. He remained long
enough to set a galley of type. Thomas
is a cripple, and his mode of locomotion
is by the aid of a triwheeled chair. The
conditions npon-iVhich Mr. Thomas is to
make his jonrnBy are interesting. He
started from Evansville without a cent
of money and must go around the world
in two years, earning his money and all
traveling expenses by the aid of his call-
ing, and must return within the given
time, bringing with him at least $500.
I t is further understood in the agree-
ment that a bet of $2,000 has been placed
against $1,000 that he wil l not succeed,
and he is to have a share if he wins she
$2,000.—New York World.

weakness easily 2ured by
Dr. Miles'Nerve Plasters.

Memphis «duuud >loiiey"  Meeling.

MEMPHIS. May SA —uelegates to the
"sound uioni-y" coawntion are and have
been arriving in crowds Secretary Car-
lisle arrived this morning. The conven-
tion will orgaiiizj at 2 p. iu. and as soon
as the preliminary business is transacted
he wil l deliver hie) speech. The delegates
wil l number probably near 1,000, and
party lines are entirely obliterated.

Torn to ffvct-s by Alligators.

HOUSTON, Tex. May ?3 —A report
comes from Crockeit, 'X'ex, that while
two younjr men were fishing in the
Neches river, t/.enrv-seven miles from
there, their eauoe was nencked by .'dli-
gators aim broken up and the young men
torn Co ^ uy ihe bi utBS. The mother
of one of i'"U boys witnessed the tragedy
from the bunk.

First seizure in BehJrlng Sea.
SEATTLE. Wash., May 23.—The steamer

Topeka, just arrived from tiitba, brings
the news that tlw revenue cutter Cor win
seized the British sealing schooner Shelby
for violating the sealing laws, and took
her into Sitku. sjlie was turned over to
the British cruiser Pheasant, who sent her
to Victoria. This is the first seizure of
the saason.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

V En~lUh ISlamond Brand.

m
Original an;' Only Genuine- -A

v SAFE, always reliable. LADIE» ask /r%.\
jLM W \ Druggist for Chicheeter* English Dia i/ '^N

! Ke*l ami O'oitt ineulliovyra
^Tfthoxes. sealed with blur rihbon. Take VS^

jli o othci*  Rrfiise danaerous ttibstilu- V
hiowtanti imitations. At Dru-jati-iifl, or RCIK!4C.
in stamps for partietilsirn, u slimooials and
"Re l i ef for Ladtev." "> letter, by re tu rn
Mail . 1*1,000 TortimoDiJiU, Yam*  J'aper.

. Ohklio«tcrC
Sold 1)7 nil Local Druggists. j'lllifid*. , I'u.

CONCEIT? " -Not at all.

THIS
IS

TH15 MAM THAT'LL SELL, YOU

# Furniture, Carpets and Curtains at Cut Rate Prices.
'Cause he sells direct from manufacturer- no mid. liftman's profits to take out of the purchaser's

purse—Rives you the benefit—drop iu on him—only four blocks up from the city hail. Newest ideas
and up-to-date styles in every line.

WALTON'S CUT RATE FURNITURE AND CARPET HOUSE,
138 MICHIGA N AVENUE, DETROIT .

I  wil l Pack, Ship and Fay Freight le Ann Arbor .

HUFFY DIPLOMACY.
The Sort That Has Made Vene-

zuela Feel Lonesome.

UNCLE SAM AGAIN A PEACEMAKER,

Smoothing t)>n ItufilvM l Feathers of the
Frcml i National Bjrd—A n Kpinode That
Wits Odious to the Central Ameriom
Jtepnblic Results in an Kmigratlo n of
Foreign Representatives—Minister  Den-
by suggests a New China Treaty.

WASHINGTON, May i>3.— The United
States has been attain asked to act as in-
termediary in an international complica-
tion. This time the trouble is between
Franco and Venezuela, resulting in a com-
plete termination of diplomatic relations
between them. The French minister at
Caracas recently was given his passports,
whereupon France sent two warships to
t.:ko away her minister and all the lega-
tion archives. At the same time Franco
handed to the Venezuelan minister at
Paris his passports, and he summarily de-
parted. The request for the mediation of
the United States is now made by the
Venezuelan government through its min-
ister at Washington, Senor Andrade. Ho
was instructed by the Venezuelan minis-
ister of foreign affairs a short while ago
to requsst that the United States ambas-
sador at Paris, Eustis, be asked to act as
intermediary in restoring friendly rela-
tions between the two countries. >

The Great American Intermediary .

The United. Statos legation at Caracas
was also notified of the desire of the
Venezuelan government and sent a
recommendation to the state department
that the office of intermediary be ac-
cepted. Department officials wil l not dis
cuss the subject, and it cannot be learned
whether instructions have yet been sent
to Ambassador Eustis. Should the Unit-
ed States undertake th.o reconciliation it
wil l make two questions in which our of-
ficials aro intermediaries with European
governments in behalf of Venezuela.
Ambassador Bayard is already engaged
in effecting a solution of the British-
Venezuela question. The trouble between
France and Venezuela originated about
four months ago.

Rubbed a Venezuelan Sore Spot.
A number of Europeans residing at

Caracas united iu a confidential note to
their respective governments, in which
they told of the lax condition of the gov-
ernment and the tendency of the Vene-
zuelan officials to avoid the settlement of
just claims. The note was signed by the
ministers of France, Germany, Spain
and Belgium. The Italian minister did
not sign it, but sent it to his government
for "information." By mischance the
"confidential" was omitted from the note
and Italy published it with the signa-
tures of the four ministers in the Italian
"green book." Venezuela was thus pub-
licly pilloried.

Doesn't Enjoy Ber Isolation.
She at once gave their passports to the

French, Spanish and Belgian ministers,
but the German minister had left before
this indignity could be offered to him. Bv
this step Venezuela was almost cut otf
from relations with the leading nations.
Great Britain withdrew her minister
some time ago because of the boundary
trouble. It is with a view of overcoming
this isolation that Venezuela asks the
kindly offices of the United States toward
resuming relations with the rest of the
world.

SUGGESTS A NEW CHINESE TREATY.

Minister Denby Froposes Some Features
He Thinks Should Go In.

WASHINGTON, May 23.—Minister Denby
at Pekin, in a letter discussing the les-
sons of the Japan-China war, has sub-
mitted nineteen articles which he think-i
should be adopted in order to further
trade relations and to insure greater pro-
tection to foreign interests in China. I t
is understood that these suggestions are
made with a view to having a new com-
mercial treaty made with China, al-
though the minister suggests, in each in-
stance, that the advantages desired be
granted to foreigners without particular-
izing the United States. Some of the ad-
vantages asked, it is understood, hav,!
been incorporated in the treaty between
China and Japan.

PATENT SUIT AGAIN'ii T CARNEGIE

Uncle Sam Hag a "Wad" Laid Awny for
Just Such » Case.

WASHINGTON, May ad.—The filing of a
suit in Pittsburg by the B'rench armor
firm of Schneider & Co. against the Car-
negie Steel company, to restrain the lat-
ter from making armor from nickel steel
for the United States government with-
out payment of royalty, on the ground of
infringe'ment of the patent held by the
Schneider company, caused no surprise at
the navy department, where some such
news had been expected for a long time;
Each of the two great armor making com-
panies in this country now has on hand a
suit for infringement. The Bethlehem
Iron compmy has been sued by the own
ers of th« H n-vey patents for hardening
armor for royalties on account of the us.;
of their process iu treating armor plates

'i'nu navy U >j artment has goue on
record (a moit unusual proceeding) in
declaring thar > Schneider patent is not
Valid This was done at th" time when
thu department, made its mn raoo with
tlio Cirnegie Company in lb.S lor armor.
Amoug a lot of wbereases aud after a re
citul of the fnot that certain p-irtios claim
to control the right to make armor plate
containing nickel, was this language:

"Whereas, The party of che second part
[the n;ivy department] declines to
recognize the claims of snid patentees
and pay the royalty demanded by them,
said royalty being 2 cents per pound upon
finished armor phuus and appurtenances,"
eta

Novx-rtheless, to guard the contractor
against jusr. such a suit as this which has
now beeu bivngiit, the contract orovidod
that money i qual to the royalty on each
plato cc:»').-ei! Oy the government shoulu
be laid asiJo in a depository, ami in case
a court of competent jurisdiction shoulu
find the patent invalid ti\e money should
be repaid into the treasury. So, is it
stands, the Carnegie company cannot lose
by this suit if tho decision is in favor ol
the French company, and the suit there-
fore is really against the United States
government.

Tho defense of the Carnegie Company
wil l be based on two contentions: firsi.,
that the entire Schneider puttuit is iiiv.-i.l i I
because a simple alloy cannot bo patenUM
under our laws and beoause tlio particular
properties of this alloy h<iu been maue

... UAKVEYWhy It Is
To Your  Advantage

l With Us.

%J

i

1
Because all our go:>cls, being1 entirely new,

—are of the latest patterns and styles—no
old1 and shop-worn articles-and everything
we have is equal tc custom work.

2
Because our prices are based on the present

—purchasing value of goods, and not on the
cost prices of a year or two ago,

3 Because cur location is most convenient to
—the public. Make a note of it: Corner of

Woodward Avenue and State Street.
g@°" Money cheerfuliy refunded on ali purchases.
Clothiers, Gentlemen's Furnishings and j

Hats and Caps.

MABLEY , HARVEY & COMPANY/,
6or. Woodward five, and Skits St., Detroit, Midi.

Washififflon
"TE N ACRES ENOUGH,"

Apples, Pears, Peaches, Plums, Grapes and Berries ot Superior l/'lavor Ironia. Color
and Sizu.

Strawberries grow tons to the acre.
Blackberry bushes grow to the housetops.
Currants are picked from stc;i> ladders.
Cherries often grow in thick bunches iike gripes.
Kaisinfffruir is a neat and clean business, and specially adapted ao persons who uetjd

outdoor labor of regular but not heavy character.

Por further information aldress !?. I. WHir!TE7,& ?  & T- A., 0 N Sy., St.
Paul Minn-

K&K=E»R S 'KftK=DR S Kft f

SINFUL HABIT S in YOUTHS
K

LATER EXCESSES IN MANHOOD
MAKE NERVOUS. DISEASED MEN

J
"at the blossom of manhoocf, whUe others are forced to drag out a weary, fruitless _
melancholy existence. Others reach matrimony but find no solace or comfort there. 1 ti<

^victims are found in all stations of life:—The farm, the office, the workshop, the pulpit,* IV i J.EL1CH C*JL O n / U ' i u 1 11 U l l U I A 4 b A V J

'the trades and the professions.

RESTORED TO MANHOOD BY DRS. K. & K.
I  •  Wsi .  A .  WALKER.  WM.  A .  WALKER. MRS.  CHAS.  FERRY,  CHAS.  FERRY.  •

kBEFOBE TRKATMENT AFTK B TREATMENT Divorced bnt united again

NAMES OR TESTIMONIALS USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT."**

Wm. A. Walker of 16th Street say_s:-
unto~"

I have snfferedwm. &.. vvaiKer or lotn otreec says:— JL unvo DUUCIW.
untold agonies for my "gay life.' I was indiscreet when!
young and ignorant. As "One of the Boys" 1 contracted*

SYPHILIS
EMISSIONS
STRICTURE

1ST \s%jr\fLU jfmaUy a f nend induced me to try L»rs. Kenneay s, nergan.|
JlfTheir New Method Treatment cured me in a few weeks. Their treatment is wonderful.!
jljYo u feel yourself gaining every day. I have never heard of their failing to cure in a singlê

.jyphllis and" other Private diseases. I had ulcers in
month and throat, bone pains, hair loose, pimples 01
face, finger nails came oft, emissions, became thin ami,
despondent. Seven doctors treated me with Mercury,!
Potash, etc. They helped me but could not cure me.
Finally a friend induced me to try Drs.Kennedy & Kergan

GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED

K Capt. Chas. Ferry says:—"I owe my lif e to Drs. K. & K.
At 14 I learned a bad habit. At 21 1 had all the symptoms
of Seminal Weakness and Spermatorrhoea, Emissions
'were draining and weakening my vitality. I married at

K24 under advice of my family doctor, bnt it was a
sad experience. In eighteen months we were divorced. I

- . L . . , 1 - 1 r\ T/ P- IT nrU j-* Mn lnnrv f i 1../1 +*-*  *vi n n i-*  rt nj in consulted Drs. K. & K., who restored me to manhood
Jby their New Method Treatment. 1 felta new life thrill through
lmy nerves. We were united again and are happy. This was _
'six years ago. Drs. K. & K. are scientific specialists and I heartily recommend them."

IMPOTENCY
VARICOCELE

EMISSIONS
CURED

treat and cure Varicocele, Emissions, Nervous Debility, Seminal^
Gleet, Stricture, Syphilis, Unnatural Discharges, Self A bus, "

Kidney and Bladder Diseases.

} ( 17 YEARS IN DETROIT, 2 0 0 , 0 00 CURED. NO RISK

^READER! Are you a victim? Have you lost hope?

K i i u i o u i . i l . riage? Has your Blood been diseased?
New Method Treatment will cure vou. What it has done

N FREE. No mutter who has treated you, write for an honest opinion Free™
Jof Charge. Charges reasonable. BOOKS FREE—"The Golden Monitor" (illustrated) onfl
I Diseases of Men. Inclose postage, 2 cents. Sealed. U

W-MO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PR'-D
E  o medicine sent C. O. D. No names on boxes or enve:-J*

Sooes. Fverything confidential. Question list and cost of T rea t -!
>ment. FREE

feDBS. KENNEDY & KERGAN,N
D

0
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ANN ARBOR ARGUS, MAY 24, 1895.

WE WANT TO TEL L YOC
m r four Back is Lame-Why it Aches

i Pains, and How to Cure it.

no vou know what it is to have a back
. 'fk never free from aches and constant

" t a me back, a sore back an aching
% in fact a back that makes your hie

en? What have you done for it?ueui f t h e h

h t̂ perfect healtl brings to all? We
full well if such is your condition

™TP for it wil l be a blessing you no
J w? desire Plasters won't do it, but
S L s i si to bringing strength. Liniment
K d o i t ; for, while it may give tern-

~rv relief it does not reach the cause.
C a u s e, there's the point; there's where
i make the attack. Most backaches come
from disordered kidneys, therefore you
S correct their action if you would be

W Read the following from D. D.
E whosTaddress is No. 18 Michigan

rWL^rFm d^fhruseWoLs^ryFms ad
«ish to say it is a truly great medicine.
Thirty years ago I had nervous prostra-
tion while in the army, where I served for
"°er four years. I think it was during
thin service that the seeds were sown which
fave cTusd̂ all my trouble. Severe bili -
«us attacks bothered me, and at such times
mv kidneys were worse. It is almost im-
possible to describe the pain which so
often lamed me. I have been so lame that
to stand up after I had been sitting down
required a great exertion. Walking was
it times an impossibility, even at night I
did not rest, being forced to get up during
the night I heard of Doan's Kidney Pills
and wondered if they could make an al-
most lame man well. I got some, and
soon after taking them began to feel their

d effects. I used them for some time,
my lameness all left me and I have %not
felt it since. Doan's Kidney Pills have
done me an inestimable amount of good."

For sale by all dealers, price 50 cents.
Mailed by Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
X. Y., sole agents for theU. S. Remem-
ber the name, Doan's, and take no other.

known to the world before the issueof the
patent by thn publication in the proceed-
ings of the British Iron and Steel Institute
oflKWof a paper prepared by Professor
Eiley, mi eniineai British metallurgist.
Tbis publication had attracted the atten-
tion of the mivil orduance bureau before
the French nickel Btrnl p'n.to was sub-
mitted tor the celebrated trim nt Indian
Head in 1890.

The second plea, of the Camesie com-
puny is that they don't make their nickel
steel in the manner prescribed in Che for-
mula of tin' Schneider . As to the
suit brought by the Hirvev patentees
against, the Bethlehem company, it may
be stated that, the United Soates govern-
ment is not involved.

Looking for Gail Hamilton's Dentil.
WASHINGTON, M>iy -3—The condition

of Miss Mary A. I)>)!^e (Gfall Hamilton)
is critical, and her death is looked ;or any
time. Secretary Gresbain and Representa-
tive H tt are both reported to be im-
proving.
BRICKMAKLRS' STRIK; AT CHICAGO.

Paralysis of Kn l<li)tg * >)>» rations Threat-
eued Boycott on Non-union lir.cU.

CHICAGO, -May 23 —The brickmakers'
strike has reached the point where par-
alysis of «1! bnildim? operations is threat-
ened. Every union brickmnker in Cook
county has quit work and the strike man-
agers declare that no brick wil l be made
or moved until the wage question is final-
ly settled and a uniform scale adopted by
all the brick manufacturers in the city
and vicinity The larger manufacturers,
representing seveu-eisrachs of the annu-
al output, have declared in favor of the
scale demanded by the workmen The
fight is directed against the \Vober-Lu
Bahn company an I twenty smaller firms
on the north side, which steadily have
refused to join the association or to pay
the union scale.

The non-union yards have been com-
pelled to shut down. Tlie yards are be-
sieged by me strikers, who say they wil l
see that none of the brick is marketed.
The Bricklayers' union has declared in
favor of the boycott on all but union
made brick. The liprht promises to be
long and obstinate, as both sides declare;
they will not give in if the strike lasts all
summer. Abour, ),u00 men are out.

Honesty I s tl j e U«-ot Po l icy, Even.
GREENUP, Ills., May 23—A sorangei

giving his name as F. D. Cole has struck
this town with ag.imeon certain citizens.
He came here claiming to represent the
"Royal English Show," which was to be
here next month. He made contracts for
livery rigs and for meat, provisions and
feed, to be puid for and delivered upon
the arrival of the show, and
said ho would return in four
days with his advertising car which,
of course, never came. The meat of thu
item is that the people who got swindled
had agreed with Cole to ''raise" their
bills $ 10 or so and give Cole his half in
cash. He got his half.

f N paint the best is the
- cheapest. Don't be misled by

trying what is said tb be "just as
good," but when you paint insist
upon having a genuine brand of

Strictly Pure

White Lead
It costs no more per gallon than

cheap paints, and lasts many times
as long.

Look out for the brands of White
Lead offered you ; any of the fal-
lowing are sure:
"Anchor/ "Morley,"
"Eckstein," "Shipman,"
" Armstrong & McKelvy," " Southern,"
" Beymer-Bauman," " Red Seal,"
" Davis-Chambers," " Collier,"

" Fahnestock."
FOR COLORS.—National Lead Co.'s

Pure White Lead Tinting Colors.
These colois are sold in one-pound cans, each

can being sufficient to tint 25 pounds of strictl;'
Pure White Lead the desired shade ; they are in
no sense ready-mixed paints, but a combinatioii
of perfectly pure colors in the handiest form to
tint Strictly Pure White Lead.

A good many thousand dollars have been saved
property-owners by having our book on painting
and color-card. Send us a postal card and get
both free.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.
Chicago Branch,

State and Fifteenth Streets, Chicago.

WILD ENTHUSIASM
At the Ex-Confederat e Reunio n

at Houston , Tex.

OVATIO N TO 00MMANDEK GORDON.

Extracts from Bis Speech to Bis War
Comrades—Winnie Davis Nearly Over-
whelmed by the Great Kmh to Greet
Ber—An Almost Indescribable Scene
Historical Review of the War Claim
That the South Fnugiit for Home Kule.

HOUSTON, Tex., May 83—One feature of
the opening of the reunion of ex-Confed-
erates here was the speech of General
Gordon, of Georgia. He said in part:
"Thirty years ago these ex-Con federates
lost their fight for separate nationality,
but Texas, victorious sixty years ago, was
not more glorious and grand than were
these brave men around me, in their over-
whelming defeat. Texas, victorious, won
her way to statehood and a place in the
front rank of states. These Confederates,
crushed and disbanded as soldiers, ad-
dressed themselves to the duties of citi-
zens with a conservatism so conspicuous,
a patriotism so true and broad, a fidelity
to the decisions of battle so unquestioned
and sincere as to challenge the confidence
and esteem of patriots in every section of
the Union.

Achievements ol Kx-Confi derates.
"This leads mo to recall three remarka-

ble achievements by these ex-Confederates
In peaco, which impartial history wil l pro-
nounce a fitting climax to their splendid
record in war. The first is the reconstruc-
tion, mainly through your instrumental-
iry, of the labor system ot our entire sec-
yon. You returned from a long, exhaus-
tive, and unsuccessful struggle to find the
igricultural labor of your states not only
disorganized, but as a system (to the man-
agement and control of which you wore
born and trained) it was utterly de-
stroyed. Yet you heroically undertook
the: task of its reorjranizttion under a new
system and of adapting yourselves to
that new order.

Marvelous Kxhibition of Self-Coinmaod.
"The second is your astounding success

in securing, in spite of the radical revolu-
tion in the conditions around you, and in
BO short a period, financial independence
for your families and industrial prosperi-
ty for your section. * * * The third
achievement is the passionless, unosten-
tatious and peaceful manner in which
pou laid aside the trapping and discipline
of the camp for the modest grab of the
citizen and silent restraints of civil gov-
Brnment. For this marvelous exhibition
of self-command under supremost trials,
for this complete burial of all sectional
bitterness * * * you will yet find your
reward in the universal plaudits of your
countrymen as it is already secured in the
power, progress and cherished freedom of
our reunited republic."

Wil d Enthusiasm Over Gordon.
There were 8.000 people in the auditori-

um and as many more outside unable to
pain admittance. The jam was terrible.
Wnen General Gordon rose to speak the
band struck up "Dixie," but it3 strains
could not be heard, so great was the din
raised by the vocal demonstration given
the beloved chieftain. At tho conclusion
of General Gordon's address, committees
on credentials and resolutions were ap-
pointed and then General S. D. Lee, as
chairman of the historical committee,read
his report.

TACTS OF THE "UNPLEASANTNESS."

As Viewed from the standpoint South of
Mason and I>:xon's Line.

This report is partly as follows: "The
true cause of the war between the states
was the dignified withdrawal of the
southern states from the Union to avoid
the continued breaches of that domestic
tranquiliiy guaranteed but not consum-
mated by the constitution, and not the
high moral purpose of the north to de-
stroy slavery, which followed incidentally,
as a war measure. As to the war itself
and the results of the war, the children of
the future would be astonished that a
people fought so hard and so long with so
littl e to fight for, judging by what they
gather from histories now in use prepared
by writers from the north. They are ut-
terly destitute of information as to events
leading to .trie war.

"Their account of the numbers en-
gaged, courage displayed, sacrifices en-
dured, hardships encountered and bar-
barity practiced upon an almost defense-
less p ople, whose arms-bearing popula-
tion was in the army, are incorrect in
every war. A people who for four long
years fought over almost every foot of
their territory, on over 3.000 battlefields,
with the .< Ids of 2,861 272 enlisted men
asrainst 1 heir 6oO.O(K) enlisted men and
their eoasi? blockaded and rivers filled
with ir;ni>oats—with 6X) vessels manned
by 85/ 00 -ailors—and who protracted the
smigg.i- until over one-half of their sol-
['.ic! - were dead from casualties of war
had something to fight tor.

"They fought lor the grtat principle of
local sell-government and the privilege
of managing their own affairs, and for
the proi<vtion of their homes and fire-
-ide  bile the south would detract not
:ui i..ia irom the patriotic motive and en-
d"Nor of those opposing them, she in-
t.i:Js that the truth of history shall be
written by a sympathetic and friendly
pen, to give her credit for what our
ancestors did and for what was done by
the south in the war between the states.
Also to chronicle the results of that war
and its effects upon the 6outh and upon
our common country.

"We cannot too strongly urge upon our
people the great importance of avoiding
as far as possible the purchasing and dis-
seminating of books and literature which
are unkind and unfair to the south,
which belittle our achievements, impugn
our motives and malign the character of
our illustrious leaders. In conclusion
we would respectfully recommend that
Dr. J. L. McCurry, the patriot, states-
man, philosopher and educator, be in-
vited to deliver an address at our next
annual reunion on the subject of slavery,
nullification and secession, with special
relerence to the attitude of the people
north and south to these three leading
questions of American history."

Ac the conclusion of this report so great
was the din that adjournment was had
until 7:30 o'clock p. m., and then Miss
Winnie Davis, the "Daughter of the Con-
federacy," was introduced. A wild shout
went up that fairly made the enormous
building tremble. Never was there seen
such a demonstration. Hats were flying
In the air, gray-haired men were cheering
and yelling completely drowning tv~
mutiie made'hy the band, whicb was play-
ing the "Bor-»)ie Blue Flag." It had been
intended tl» « Miss Davis should greet

veteran by a handshake, but the ut-
ter impracticability of this feature was
soon manifest.

The masses of old veterans were so over-
:ome with enthusiasm that a wild rush
was made for the place where Miss Davis
stood, and in an instant sho was sur-
rounded by a mass of men, all pushing
pell-moll to grasp her hand and show how
lappy they were to meet her. Realizing
ihe danger of such a crush Gov. Lowry
and several others came to the rescue, ex-
iricated Miss Davis from the crush and
placed her where she could be seen by all
and bow her acknowledgments.

REPORTS OF A SHORT CROP

The Ciinsi. of the Pel sistent Rise In the
Fries ol Wheat—liotuain Excited.

CHICAGO, May 2'i —Unmistakable con-
firmation of the reports of damage to
growing crops and shortage of visible
supply not only in this country but in
every other country where wheat is grown
got under the market and gave it such a
boost as it has not had during all these
weeks of excitement. Even before the
market opened the advance had begun.
At closing Tuesday evening the price for
July was 73% cents; yesterday morning
It was in the neighborhood of 75 cents,
but it was on the rise and and did not
stop until H.reached 77 cents. There had
not been so much excitement on the
board sinco B P. Hutchinson ran the
price up to $3, while the bears stood
around "cussing" him.

The advance may be explained as the
result of a strengthened belief in a short
crop. For weoks reports have been corn-
ing in trom all portions of the northwest-
ern nnd central states of damage by frost
and insects. From South America and
Europe and Russia also reports came ol
short, crops aud limited supplies Al l
this was verified by the national crop re-
port aud that of Crop Expert Inglis.
They both agreed that the damage done
to wheat in Dakota, Minnesota,Nebraska,
[owa, Illinois, Indiana, Michigan and
aven So*- i*ork had been underestimated,
if anything. 80 wheat went up

Prices on the curb alter the close 01 the
iay's busintss rose to 79 X and 80.

NEW YOP.K, May 23 —Intense excite-
ment prevailed in grain circles here, the
transactions in wheat alone footing up to
34,UOO,000 bushels, making over 103 0J0.000
bushels for three days. As the market
neared the close July wheat touched 80
cents. This price was greeted with loud
cheers from the bulls The market closed
at p prices.

HOW TO WIN IN 1896,

\ucording to the View of u Colorado Silver
Representative.

DENVEK, May 'S6 —Congressman John
B\ Shafroth, Republican, who has just re-
turned from Salt Lake, where he attend-
ed the silver conference as a delegate
from Colorado, says if the Democrats put
a free silver candidate in the field for
president and the Republican party does
not it wil l be the duty of the Republicans
of this state to support the Democratic
nominee unanimously and heartily. "The
Democracy is a great national party," he
added, "and has a foothold over the coun-
try that a new party would not have, and
by working jointly the Republicans and
Democrats of the West would have a great
chance of carrying the day for their can-
didate.

" I believe in giving my own political
party the first opportunity to keep us in
the fold, but if ic does not come out in its
platform lor free silver plainly and un-
mistakably and with no loophole left to
crawl out of the position, then I am go-
ing to leave the party and vote for the
candidate, no matter what his politics
may be, who will support and c:irry out
the free silver principles. For these
reasons I would have the delegates to the
national conventions definitely instructed
so that should the national conventions
refuse to champion silver the delegations
could leave the convention honorably
and afterwards unite upon their own can-
didate."

Legislation (or Michigan.
LANSING, May 23.—The senate defeated

the Shaw newspape- libel bill and passed
a bill providing for slaughter of English
sparrows during the entire year and pro-
viding a bounty of 2 cents a head; also
the bill making an annual appropriation
of $1,000 for support of the state weather
service. In the house a bill was reported
appropriating ?45,O00 to extend the state
university law library and ior an electric
plant. The bill was passed reducing the
rates of fare on the upper peninsula roads
from 4 to 3 cents per mile:

Dynamite I*  the Death of Two.
ELKTON, MrL, May 23—W C. Pyle,

with a number of assistants, had been
engaged for some days in removing
stumps from his farm, using dynamite
cartridges for the purpose. A premature
explosion occurred, hurling the nun
through the air. William Havelow was
frightfull y lacerated and dismembered.
He expired shortly after. The injured
are: VV. C. Pyle, Frank Havelow! and a
son 01 Frank Havelow. wno wil l die from
the effects oi his injuries.

Admiral Stevenson Not a Fool.
SAN DIEGO, Cal., May 23 —Regarding

the siory tnat Admiral Stevenson, while
in charge of Corinto, Nicaragua, said the
occupation of that place was ior the ex-
press purpoas of testing the Monroe doc-
trine which was a myth, anyhow, the of-
ficers of the British gunboat Wild Swan,
just arrived here, say it is absolutely false.
The Wild Swan was at Corinto during
the occupation.

JohuKOn Declared a Professional.
CHICAGO, May 23.—It is stated here

from reliable sources that John S. John-
son, who was suspended by the L. A. W.
racing ^>oard ponding an investigation
into his amateur standing, has been de-
clared a professional. Johnson was sus-
pended by the racing board a mouth ago
and was allowed thirty days in which to
answer the charges.

Von der Abe Alu»t Fay.
PITTSBURG, May 23—In the damage

suit of Mark Baldwin against Chris Von
der Ahe, manager of the St. Louis Base
Bail club, the jury has rendered a ver-
dict awarding damages in the amount of
fci.500 to Pitcher Baldwin.

Kille d by an Electric Car.

CINCINNATI , May 23.—Tom Hanna,
age 1 40, the only son of Henry Hanna,
the millionaire capitalist, was run over
by a Broadway electric car and received
injuries from which he died. He was un-
married.

Diplomatic Kelatioiis Keaained.
YOKOHAMA , May US.—Diplomatic rela-

tions between China and Japan have
been resumed by the appointment of
Count liayashi, vice foreign minister, to
bv Japanese minister to Pekin. ,

Flattering Himself.
The young lady from Boston had just

met the young man from Chicago at the
house of a friend, and as he had been
represented to her as a very bright fel-
low she felt that she was going to have
a pleasant talk with him. She led him
along through an interesting littl e se-
ries of personal compliments to accus-
tom him to the Boston manner, so to
speak, and then she sprung Ibsen on
him.

"Of course," she said after just a
brief touch upon books, "you know Ib-
sen?"

"Ibsen? Ibsen?" he repeated slowly
as if in doubt.

"Yes. Henrik Ibsen."
"Um—urn," and he rubbed his chin

and oontorted his face. '' Does he live in
Chicago?"

"Why," she laughed, uncertain
whether he was serious or only trying to
quiz her, "of course he doesn't. "

" I thought not," he said in a tone of
great relief. "I've only been in the busi-
ness six months, but I rather flattered
myself that I knew every pork packer in
town.''—Detroit Free Press.

Livin g Picture Sermons.
For advertising the Salvation folk are

only equaled by the circus man. The
other morning nearly every house foi
hall a mile in all directions from the
North Side garrison in Chicago was
"bombarded"—that is what the Salva-
tion folk call it—with a poster which
advertised in huge black letters:

LIVIN G PICTURES.

Underneath the Btartling announce-
ment is explained:

 SCENES PULL OP PATHOS. :
: BEPKKSENTINO REALISTICALLY : :

 1. The Drunkard's Hell. :
; 2. The Army Girls to the Rescue. :
: 3. Tho Happy Salvation Home. :

A Sunday sermon on the subject, "Jo-
nah, Come In Out of the Wet," is also
announced.—Chicago Record.

Do you scratch and scratch, and
wonder what's the matter? Doan's
Ointment will instantly rel ef and per-
manently cure any itchy disease of the
skin, no matter of how long standing.

To maiden wife or mother, Zoa
Phora is a trusty friend.

CHICAGO, May L8.— Two to one was the
record Chicago mude with Philadelphia
in their series, au.i tne Q wkers liavo
picked up th"ir t ibog^.in an . '/one Fol-
io«in'r.'"-o Lvalue b.is-tai I scores: At
Chicago—Philadeiphm 7, Chicago 14; at
Pit tsbura—Washington 14, Pi t tsburg 7;
at Cincinnati— Jos<".on 8, s inclnnati 21;
at Louisville—Baltimore 11, L>uisvi l le4;
at Cleveland—Brooklyn U. Cleveland 8;
(second jjuine) Brooklyn 6 Ci&Yilaud 15,
at St. Louis—N iv i" n'1; 4. 8s. LJUIS 3

S : i m« O i d A * ! « - t t l - n t t i > L i t t i . i s o o s j i i r t.

NEW YOKE. May 23.—The French !im
steamer Li (j.isc j ; le lias roachoJ quaran-
tine, and reports trial on May IB the pis-
ton rod of the intermediate onaine broke.
The disabled piston was disconnected, and
alter a delay of right hours the stenmor
proceeded at tho rate of eight knots. The
break was in the rod » hich was put in at
Havre after the accident to the steamer in
February last. Al l are well on board.

Fire at Antigo, Wig.
MILWAUKEE , May S3—A special to The

Wisconsin from Antigo says the Opera
House block, the Vivant hotel and sev-
eral other buildings were swept away by
fire A number of the hotel guests
had to jump from the windows and sev-
eral received severe bruises in conse-
quence. The total loss is estimated at
about $«0,000, upon which there is a fair
insurance.

flliousand s oi women ;
SUFFER UNTOLD MISERIES.

-BRADFIELD'S
FEAVU-E
REGULATOR,

A C T S A S A S P E C I F S C

ta Arousin g to HealthyActio n all herOrgans. <

I t causes health to bloom, and//
> joy to reign throughout the frame, y-,

I... It Never FaHs^Regulate...
"My wife has been under treatment of Ieud-?

>lnK physicians turee years, without benefit.
1 After using three bottles of B[tAl>KIEl,l)' S
'FBMAIJK HBUULATOK sheennduberown
'cooking, milking and washing."
> N.S. BBTAN. Henderson. Ala. ,,
JBBADFIKLD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, tin. V>

Sold by druggists at SI. 00 per bottle

Notice to Creditors.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
JO of Wttsbtcmiw, 6«. Notice i» hereby given,
that by an oider of the Probate Uourt for the
County of Wushtenaw, made on the i2th Any o<
Apr I, A. F>. 189', six months from tbui datf
were allowed ior creditors to pro-sent their claim?
against the estate of Zachary Koath. late of
said county, deceased, and that all creditors of
said deceased are leqiiireuto present theirclaimsto
said l'robate yoim, at the Probate Office in the
city of Ann Arbor, forexamina^ion and allowance,
on or before the J2th day of October next, and
that aueh CIHIOIU will bi: heard before said Court
01 the 12th day of July, and on the lath
day oi October next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon of each of said days.

Dated Ann Arbor, April It, A. D. lSSI1).
J. WILLAR D BABBITT,

Tudtre of Probate.

Estate ot Edmund Clancy.
CTATEOF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
'-'of Washtena».»B. At a sedition of the Probate
Court for the County of Watsbteuuw, holden al. the
Probate Office in the oitv of Aun Arbor, ô
Thursday, the t23d day ol May, in the year
one thousand eipht Hundred and ninety-five.

Present,.I. Willard Babbitt, .lurlgw ofProbatP
In the matter of the estate of Edmund Clancy,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition duly veriflp<1,

of David Rlnsey, administrator with the will an-
nexed, praying that he may lie licensed o si 11 tbe
"real estate whereof said <Weas>'<i died seized.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
18 h day of June uext, at ten o'clock In Che
forenoon, bo aiuigued lor the hearing of Mud pe-
tition, and that the heirs at law of said deceased,
and all other personu interested in said estate,
are required to appear at a session of said
court, then to be holden nt the Probate Office,
in the city of Ann Arbor, and show cause,
if auv there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted: And it is farther ordered,
that said petitioner give notice to the persons inter-
ested in said estate, of the tendency of said petition
and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the ANN ARBOR ARQUS,
a newspaper printed and circulating in said county
three successive weeks previous to said day of

J. WILLAR D BABBITT,
(Atruecony) Judgeof Probat*.

WILLIA M G.Doir. Probate Register.

A Stitch
in Time

Saves Nine. Take that stitch with Willimantic _
Thread. Do all your sewing with Willimantic Star
Thread. It holds the seams together longer and stands ,
the wear and tear better than any other spool cotton made

Willimantic *  Star  thread
is perfectly adapted for light sewing or heavy sewing; machine sewing
or hand sewing. Ask your dealer for it and insist on having it. Don't
pay the same price for poor thread when you can get the best for the asking.

w i t ^ n d ^  ̂ ^ d reCe'Ve " £ 8POOlS Of t h r e a dl a n y c o l o r o r n u m> * r , togetherwith four bobbins for your machine, ready wound,and an Interesting book on thread
aud sewing, Free. **»»»-«

WILUT1ANT1 C THREA D CO., WHHmantlc , Conn.

Estate of Agur Taylor.
OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF

WaBhtenaw, S3. At a session of t te Probiite
Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden at the
Probate Offlce in the City of Ann Arbor, on
Tuesday, the 2lst day ot May. in the year
one thousand eiclit hundred and ninety-five

Present, J.Willartl Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Agur Taylor,

deceased.
On reading an<i filing the petition duly verified

of Elizabeth Ann Taylor, praying that a cer-
tain instrument now on file in this court, purport-
ing to he the last will nnd testament ot s'lid de-
ceased may be admitted 10 prob ite, and that ad-
ministration of said esta'e may bejjr .nted to her-
self, the executor in s.ad will named, or to some
other s-uitaple person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, thfc 17th
day of June next, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
De assigned Tor the hearing of said petition,
and that the devisees, legatees and heirs-at-
luw of said deceased and all othor persons u.tor-
estft in said estate, are rt quired to appear at ft
session of said court, then to be holden al the
Probate Office in the city of Aun Arbi.r,
and show cause, if any there he, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted.
And it is further ordered that said petitioner
give notice to the persons interested in said
estate of the pendency of said petition and the
uearinx ther<"Oi, by cuusing a copy of this order to
be published in the ANN AHBOR ABGUS, a news-
paper printed and circulated In said county, three
succeswive wet>Wt previous to said day of bearing. 1

J. WILLAR D BABBITT,
U TUUECOPY) Judfce of Probate.

WILLIA M G. UOTY. Probate Register

tstate ot Oharles E. Lowrey.

STAT R OR1 MTPHTP A "NT r>

Estate of Zelotes Truesdel,
CTATEOF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
" o f Washteaaw.ss. At a session of the Probate
f\>urt forthc County of Washtenaw, holden at the
Prohate Office in the city of A&n Arbor, on
Friday, the 26th day of April, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety.five.

Prcseni, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
lu the niatfr of tho estate ot Zelotes True«-

del, deceased
CharlesT. Bridgman, executor of the last will

and testament of suid demised, comes into court
ami represents that lie is now prepared to render
his final account as such executor.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Friday, the 3]st
day of May, next, at two o'clock in the after-
noon, be assigned for examining and allowing such
account,and that the devisees, legatees and heira
at law of s.ud deceased, aud all other persons in-
terested in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, tben to be holden at the
Prt'bate office, in the City of Am Arbor, in said
county, and show cause, it'any there be, why the
said av'eount should not beallowed. Audit is fur-
ther ordered, that said executor give notice to the
persons interested in said tat ate, of the pendency
of said account, and tf e In aiiug thereof, bv caus-
ing; a copy of this order to be published in the
Ann Arbor Argus, a newspaperprinted and circu-
laticg in said county thre« successive weeks pre-
vious to said day of bearing.

J.W1I-LAUD 11ABHITT,
[ A trnecopy] Judge of Probate,
w. Q. DOTY, Probato Register.

Notice to Creditors.
j WTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTS

of Washtenaw, ss. Notice is hereby given,
I that by an order of the Probate Court for the
Countvof Washtenaw, made on the fourteenth day

Monday, the twentieth day of May, in the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-five.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

Ip the matter of the estate of Charles E. Lowrey,
deceased.

James H. McDonald, the administrator with the
wil l annexed ol said estate, comes into court and
represents that he is now prepared to render his
final account as such administrator.

Thereupon it 13 ordered that Tuesday, the
eighteenth day of June next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be aasii;ned for examining
and allowing ?nch account, and that the
devisees, legatees and heirs ill law of I
said deceased, and all other persons interested
in said estate, are required lopppearutasefe-iorj of
said court,then fo be holden at the Probate office,
in the city of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show
cause, if any there be, why the tuid account
should not be allowed: And it is further
ordered, that said administrator give notice to the
persnns interested 111 s.iiu estate ot the pen-
dency of said account, atid the hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this older to be published in the
ANN ARBOR Ai[irfK, a newspaper prmud and cir-
culating in said county, three successive weeks
previous to said day of Uenrhiff.

J WILLARD BABPTTT,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

JI : LOT v. Prohate I"

Estate ot Augustine Sage.

STATE OP MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Washfconaw, ss. At a session oi the Probat*-

Court for tb*  County of Washtenaw, holdtn at the
Probate Office in the City ol Ann Arbor, on
Saturday, the 27*la day ot April , m i,ho ye.ii
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-tivt.

Present. J. Willard Mabbitt, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of AngustineSage,

deceased.
On reading and riling the petition duly verified ol

Margaret Sage, pi ay ing that administration of
said esiate may be granted to lierself, or
some otbtr suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
27th day of ftl  ay, next, at ten o'clock
in ' the forenoon, be assigned for the hear-
ing of said petition, and that the heirs
at law of said deceased and all other poreou*
interested in said estate, are required to appear
at a session of said Court, thoi; to he bolden at the
Probate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor,
and show cauee, if any the»-e be, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be granted:
And it Is farther ordered, that said petitioner^ive
notice io the persons interested in said estate of the
pendency oisaW petition, anil the bearing thereof,
bvcausing a copy ot thi» order to be published in
the ANN ARBOK AKGLS, a newspaper printed
nnd circulated in said County, three successive
weeks previous to said dfty ot hearing.

J. WILLAR D BABBITT, '
[A true copY1! Judge ol Frobate.

WILLIA M G. DOTY, Probate Register

Estate of Eara Ho-.igrhton,
jJTATE OK MICHIGAN, COUNTY
!-7 of WASHTENAW, 88. At a session of The
Probate Court tor the County oi Washtenaw,
holden at the Probate Ofti,, in Ihe City of Ann
Arbor.on Wednesday, the *th dayoi May,in 'he

> *- thousand eight hundred and mnety-flve.
Present. J. Willurd Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
It, ihe matter of the estate of Ezra Houghton,

ed.
Ou reading and filing the petition, duly veri-

fied, of Marv Thurber praying that the.court ad-
judicate and determine who are, or were Ihe heirs
11 Ian ofaald deceased.
Thereupon it is ordered that Monday, the

rd day ol June next, at ten o'clock in the lore
oon, be assigned for the hearing of said petition,

and that the heirs at law ot saiif deeeis^d, and all
other peisons Interested in said estate, are re-
quired to appear at a scission of said court, then
to be holden at the probate office, in theeityot

nn Arbor, and show cause, ilnnv th re be. why
the prayer of the petitioner should Dot be granted.
Ami it is further ordered, that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate, of
tbe pendency ot said petition, and the hearing
thereof by causing a copy ot this order to be
published in the Ann Arbor Argus, a newspaper
primed and oirculuied in said county, three suc-
cessive weeks previous to snid d»v of bearing.

J. WILLAK D BABBITT,
Judge of Probate.

(A true copy.)
WILLIA M (i. DOTY, Probato Register.

of sairi deceased aie required to pr*  sent their chums
to said Probate Court, at the Probate Office in the
city of Ann Arbor, for examination and allowanoe,
on or before the fifteenth day of July, next,
and that Ruch claims will be heard before said
court, on the [fifteenth day of April, and on the
fifteenth day of July next, at ten o'clock in
tile forenoon of each of said day:,.

Dated, Ann Arbor, January In, A. D.'895.
I. WILLAH D HABBITT,

Judge of Probate.

Notice to Creditors,
i^TAT E OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
k3 of Washtenaw, ss. Notice is hereby given,
mat by an order of the Probate Court for the
County of vvashtenaw. made on the tenth
day of January, A. I) 1893, six months from that
d,,te were allowed for creditors to present their
claims against the estate of John Flynn, late
of said county, deceased, and that all creditors
of said deceased are required to present their claims
tosaid Probate Court, at the Probate Office in the
city of Ann Arbor? for < xamination and allowance,
on or before the tenth day of July next,
and that such claims will bcheard before said Court
on tbe tenth day of April, and on the
tenth day of July nest at ten o'clock
in the forenoon of each of said days.

Dute6, Ann Arbor. January 10, A. D. 189J,
J. WILLAH D HABIUTT,

Judge of Pobate

Commissioners' INoice.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY
k3 of Wttthtenaw. The undersigned having
been appointed by the Probate Court for said
County, Cornntinsionerrt to receive, examine and
adjust sill claims and demands of all persona
aRaiust the estate of Enieline Drake, late
of said county, deceased, hereby give notice that
six months fn'ni date are allowed, by order of r*aid
Probate Court, for creditors to present tlieirclaime
against the estate of said deceased, and that tbey
wil l meet at the office of Klihu B Pond, in the
city of Ann Arbor, in said county, on the 37th
day of July, and on the 17th day of October,next,
at ten o'clock a. m. of each of said days, to re-
ceive,examine and adjust said claims.

Dated, April 17,189P.
KUHTT B POND,
COMSTOCK F III I L,

Commissioners.

Notice to Creditors,
^ OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
'"^ Washtenaw,8s. Notice is hereby given, that bv
an order ol the Probate Court for the County Of
Washtenaw, made on the 4th day ot March
A. l>. 189&, six months from that date were
allowed forcreditors to present their claims against
the estate of Lydia Sutherland, l;ile of said
coumy. 1 iiu that all creditors of said
deceased are required to present their claims
to said Prohate Court,at the Frobatfl Office in the
citvof Aun Arbor, for examination and al-
lowance, on or before the,4tbday of September
next, and r!mt such cl'iims will he heard
before .said Court on the Jtli day of June and
on the 4th »1»\ ofSeptemb&r nexifat ten o'clock
in the forenoon of each ot said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, March Mb, A. 1). 1P95.
.1. WILLAK D BABBITT,

Judyc of Probate.

Real'fcstate tor Sale.
OTATK OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
3 Washtenaw—as.
In the matter of the estate of Jacob Heiuz-

mann, deceased.
Notice is hereby given, that in pursuuurc of

;iri order granted to the undersigned, adinin-
Istrator of the estate of said deceased, by
the Hon. Judge of l'robato for tin- CountV
of Washtenaw, on the fifth day ot April ,
A. !>. 189ft, 1 here will be sold at pit die veudue,
10 the li irliL-si hi-dcr, at ihe north-east
corner of West William aud Third streers, in
tho city ol Ann Arbor, in the County ol Wash-
tenaw, in said state, on Saturday tbe 2">h day
of May, A. D 1896, at two o'clock in the after-
noon of that day (subject to all encumbrances
by mortgage or otherwise « sting at the
time of the t-ale* the following described real
estate, to-wit:

Al l those pan-e s of land in the city of Ann
Arbor, Washtenaw county. Michigan, describ-
ed as follows: 1st, Lots one and two in block
three south, range two west, excepting there
from Tour rods in width oil' from the south
side thereof 2d(.'ommeiii'ing on the southwest
corner of block three south, range one west,
thence running north on the west line of said
block one hundred and tveuty-five feet,
t hence east parallel with thesouth line of said
block three and one half rods, thence south
parallel with the west line to the south line of
said block tbence we t̂ to the place of begin-
nine. Bd.OommeneiDgatn point three and one-
hall rods east, of the soutA-west corner of
block three >-outli. range one west, thence run-
ning north parallel with the west line of said
block, one hundred and twenty-five feet,
thence east parillol with south line three and
one-null' rods, thence south parallel with the
west line to t lie smith line of said block thence
west i'ii sout li line of block to the place of be-
gin 11 in Lr 4t.li,Commencing: at the south-cast cor-
ner of lot eight, In bloc? three south of Huron
street'range one west, according to the plat
of "'in, S Maynard's addition and running
east on the south line of lot number nine, two
rods, ttienco north two rods east of the west
line of said lot. one Obftln audthirt-si.vilinke,
thence west two rods, thence south on line of
said lot one chain and thirty-six links to the
place of beginning and east one rod in width
off from the south on« hundred and twenty-
live feet In length of lots seven and eight
in said block three south, range one west.

and circulating in said county thr«- succesMve  6 t M i (jommeneingat a point in the west line of
week' previous to said day "'J^*™^-,„,,,.,, | block three south, range one west, in Wm. S.

Maynard's addition, one'hu dred and twenty-
tive feet north of the south-west corner of

I said block, thence running north on the west
I line of said hlock fifty feet, thence ea6t par-
: allel with the south line of lot six in said
i block to the north-west corner of lot ten in
i said block, thence south on the west line of
said lot fifty feet, thenoe west parallel with
he south line of said block to the place of be-

Estate ot Elizabeth Norton.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Washienaw.ss. Al a session of the Pro-

bate Court for the county of Washtensw, holden
at the probate office in the city of Ann Arbor, on
Tuesday, the 30th day of April , in the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-five.

Present, J. Wi.lard Baobitt, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the es-tate of Elizabeth Nor-

ton, deceased.
George A Smith, administrator de boms non,

with tho will annexed, of said estate, comts into
court and represents that he is now prepared to
render his final account as such administrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the 2fith
day of May next, at ten o'clock In the tore
noon be assigned for exaniininjraud allowincsuch
account, and that the devisees, legatees ana heirs
at law of said deceased, nnd all other persons in-
terested in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said court, then to be holden at ihe

rotate Office, in tbe city of Ann Arbor, in said
county, and show cause, it anv there be, why the
suid account should not he allowed. And it is fur-
ther ordered thai said administrator give notice to
the persons interested insaid estate,oi'thependency
of said account and the hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this order to be nublishcJ in
the ANN AKBOR AHOUS. a iiswS;<. , .r printed

said dav of hann t.
J. WJLLARP HABlll l 1.

(A trueeopy.) judged Probate.
WILLIA M O. UOTY.Probate KeeUtcr.

The World's Fair Tests
showed no baking powder
so pure or so great in leav-
ening power as the Royal.

ginning.
HENRY J.MANN,

Administrator.
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Baking
Powder

ABSOLUTEL Y PURE

IS ARGON THE LINK?
THE NEW GAS SEEMS TO EXPLAIN

THE MYSTERIES OF SCIENCE.

TO MIRANDA, WHO SLEEPS,

I t Can»w the Wonderful "Aurora" and

Bear* a Curious Relation to Electricity.

Heat and Light—May Be the Primal

Cause of Life.

The aurora borealis has now beau I
explained as the work of argon, the |
element in the atmosphere revealed to
the scientific, world only a few months
ago, and savants are asking in amaze-
ment what further chemical discoveries
arc impending. Mysteiies which for
agts have puzzled men of science may,
i t is pointed out, find their solution in
argon, a basic element hitherto unsus-
pected, which is destroying all the old
laws and setting up new oues.

Who is to say where the frenzy of ex-
periment which h;is now seized the sci-
entific world over this new substance
may not end?

Who can tell what revolutions are im-
pending as the new gas is condensed
and tested and as one scientist after an-
ctber contributes the results of his work
to the general know ledge?

But a few months ago and argon was
, and now the aurora, nature's

noblest phenomenon and a never ending
puzzle to scientists, is explained by its
action. A few months or even weeks
hence no one can tell what other mys-
teries may not also be solved, and from
day to day the field is broadening in the
pathway of discovery along which the
thonghts of the scientific world are now
directed. A gas present in stupendous
qnantity has been found which reveals
strange qualities and bears a relation-
ship to light and heat that is yet mys-
terious. Without it human lif e would
be impossible, and under its influence
electricity is curiously affected.

Tested under the spectroscope, argon
is found to have light giving qualities.
I t is also mysteriously affected by heat
and cold. At these phenomena the men
of science are astounded. Here, it is ad-
mitted, may be a discovery greater than
that of electricity, more revolutionary
in its effects than that of steam itself.

The primal and hitherto undreamed
of oau.se of many of the forces of nature
may at last have been unearthed. There
is hypnotism, for instance, a strange, j
mysterious force, well recognized, but i
unexplained by known laws. Argon, it j
is suggested, may lie at the bottom of j
this sciontiiic mystery. By breathing it
into the lnngs in greater or less quanti-
ty the human system may become
charged with this new gas, which, hav-
ing mesmeric influence of its own, may
affect the will s of other individuals.

In medicine this new gas, which, con-
densed, looks like cheese, may play a
most important part, yielding to the
physician drugs and fluids of the great-
est potency. It may cure diseases, re-
fresh exhausted natures and be the veri-
table elixir of lif e which shall banish
death. Affecting the brain, it may ex-
cel opium or alcohol in exhilaration,
and emotions like fear or love may be
under its control. In explosive force ar-
gon may excel dynamite. Being lighter
than air, argon may lif t balloons to il -
limitable heights and eanê men to fly.
The cause of the aurora, it may dispel
the night. It maybe the essential prin-
ciple of electricity, the potential force
of energy or that missing link of sci-
ence, the primal cause of life.

These are few of the otitcomes of ar-
gon which are now visible to the scien-
tifi c mind as results attainable in the
near future. JNTO one can tell what dis-
coveries are at hand while the news of
arguti 's eolation of the aurora is still
fresh from the laboratory.

I t was the eminent French scientist,
.Professor Berthelot, who sought to as-
certain whether argon might not ex-
plain the aurora and whose work has
now been crowned with victory. He
says:

"During experiments in passing elec-
tric currents through argon mixed with
benzine I obtained eplendid displays of
colors similar in every respect to those
of the aurora borealis. Testing these
with the spectroscope, the identification
seemed fully confirmed. It wi 11 be neces-
sary to investigate further with larger
quantities of the ̂ ew gas, but the re-
unite already obtained certainly suggest
that the aurora borealis is caused by the
action of electric cm-rents upon the ar-
gon and other elements in the atmos-
phere. "—New York World.

Awake, dear heart, awake! Thou hast slept
well!

The dawning light hath set the world astir
With chirp and warble of birds and fairy

whir
Of winglots, quivering in the broken spell
That sleep had laid on nature. Strange to tell,

Miranda Bleepeth yet. Strange, for i t were
A wonder if the delicate ear of her

Knew not this multitudinous matin bell.

Yet sleeps Miranda still ! What was to meet
In dreamland, what or whom for thee to lie
Unmindful of the glory of earth and sky,

With littl e quiet hands and quiet feet?
And still thou xloepcst, and thy sleep is sweet.
. Dear heart, I would not waken thee, not I.

—E. H. Hickoy in Athenaptun.

ONLY A BUNCH OF VIOLETS.

Carpet beaters, 25 cents, at
Thuerer's, 12 W. Liberty street.

Fred

FOR

WOMEN.
know where to
this want the

There are facts which,1

every woman should
know and should teach
her daughters, but
which many never
learn because they
have no trustworthy
teacher and don't'
find one. To supply j
Zoa-Phora Medicine :

Company, at Kalamazoo, Mich., pub-
lishes a book on Diseases of Women
and Children, well illustrated, easily
understood. Every woman, or girl
above 15 years, should read it. For
the purpose of advertising they will ,
on receipt of 10 cts. to cover cost of
mailing, send a pamphlet edition, in
sealed envelope to any lady (and to
ladies only) who desires i t

These Books given away by A. E.
Mummery, Goodyear & Co.

But I t Brought IlappiiK-hK to a Littl e Crip-
ple and Moisture to Many Kyeg.

Seated in the corner of a Broadway
car was a frail, littl e crippled boy, evi-
dently an intense sufferer from a spinal
disease. E'K head aud the upper part of
his body were inclosed in a network of
steel and leather, and an iron brace was
tightly st rapped to the side of one of his
legs. Poverty, too, seemed to be his mis-
fortune. His clothing was of cheap ma-
terial and bore the *;;;inp of homemake,
and in every fir.^er of the black cotton
gloves v.'i :ii  by his 15-year-old sister,
who accompanied him, there was a hole.
Her dress was patched in several places,
and her hat was a thin straw affair,
trimmed with a band of faded red rib-
bon, but withal she was wondrous neat
and clean.

At Thirty-third street a handsomely
dressed young woman boarded the cat
and dropped into a seat directly opposite
the pair. Tucked in the folds of her coat
was a big Irauch of fresh, double violets,
tied with a long purple ribbon, and theii
fragrant odor at once pervaded the car.
The littl e boy caught the scent, and at
once his great brown eyes were tin-own
upon the flowers. Then he whispered
something to his sister, who blushed and
told him to wait awhile. Turning his
attention again to the violets, the lad
gazed upon them until his eyes grew
bright and round, and every few mo-
ments he would draw an extra long
breath, as if to take in all of the sweet
perfume he could. Soon every one in
die forward part of the car was watch-
ing him. From the look of admiration
there grew in those browi eyes an ex-
pression of longing so earnest and deep
that it made the heart thrill with sym-
pathy.

The young woman, with changing
emotions, glanced uneasily at the boy at
intervals, and soon the power of those
eyes and the soul they revealed over-
came her. With a quick tug she drew
the violets from her coat, and with a
tear springing to her eye handed them
to the boy, purple ribbon and alL Be-
fore the child recovered from his great
joy she sought the platform and was
gone.
j Nearly all the men sitting near by

suddenly resumed interest in their news-
papers, taid Fonie of them coughed. The
women looked straight ahead through
the glass, beyond the sidewalk and
much f;lrther than the obstructing show
windows and doorways. It was not an
earthly view that pictured itself to
them; their vision was turned toward
their hearts, into the tiny comer where
fondest of all hopas ;uid sweetest of sad
memories were treasured.

Tho boy? Well, do I need to tell you
of his happiness? And sister? Poor sis-
ter, fclie felt so ashamed. But what
could she do?—New York Herald.

Electric Candles.

The electric candle is in great reqnest
in England for the lighting and decora-
tion of dining and other tables. An in-
genious device for lighting the candle is
provided by placing small pads under
the tablecloth and taking the current
from them by means of two pin points
in the base of the candlestick. The can-
dles of course are extinguished on being
taken from the table and are relighted
when they are replaced in the proper
position. They are so arranged that the
bulb and glass imitation of a wax can-
dle can be removed, when the candle-
stick can be used for any ordinary can-
dle. When used with shades of colored
silk, the electric candle makes one of the
prettiest additions to a dinner table that
i t is possible to imagine. —Pittsburg Dis-
patch.

Let I t Pass.

The title of the novel, "Ships That
Pass Iu the Night,'' has been kneaded
over, turned over, twisted inside out and
outside in, beheaded, detailed and sub-
jected to every possible form of transpo-
sition by the newspaper paragrapher.
It's time to stop now. Let us assume
that all tho ships have passed and the
dawn is breaking and hunt up something
else for the paragraphs that pass in the
day.—New York Mail and Express.

Alpaca For Traveling Gowns,

Silk nlpa a is a fabric much in favot
at present It bears but littl e resem-
blance to tho material known by that
name some yean ago. This season al-
paca is shown in all the new colors and
in a variety of charming patterns. It is
a pliable material, graceful and service-
able and oue especially suited for a trav-
eling gown It sheds the dust and 6corns
wrinkles.—New York News

CHINA'SCHEAPLABOE
HOW THE CHINA-JAPANESE TREATY

THREATENS OUR WORKINGMEN.

If t he Baby Is Cutt ing Tee th
lie ->u e and us© that old and well-trted rem-
edy, Mr-i WINSMW'S SOOTHING Svanr for
chi dreri toethtris I t soothes the child,
softens the sums, allays sill pain, cures wind
colic and is the Ix;s1 remedy for diarrhoea.
Tw o cents a bottle

Auk your grocer for the book of views
free with a quarter's worth of Banner
soap.

Celentlala Who Uve on 5 Cents a Day Wil l

Defy Competition—How Improved Ma-

chinery and Foreign Capital Wil l In-

fluence Waereo—Telling Figures.

Who can say what wil l be the effect
i:pon the industries of this country it
the cheap labor of China is employed in
the manufacture of goods for the mar-
kets of this country?

Who can predict the disastrous and
hopeless condition in which the Amer-
ican workingmau wil l be in the face of
the competition of 400,000,000 Chinese,
who can live on 5 cents a day?

Who can anticipate the changed in-
dustrial mid social conditions in this j
country which wil l follow upon the in- i
vestment of millions of American cap-
ital in the cheaper manufacturing cen
ters of the Flowery Kingdom?

These are questions which sooner or j
later wil l confront the American work-
ingmau and capitalist if the China-Ja-
pan treaty goes into effect.

In that treaty lies hidden a menace
to the workingmen of the world. It is a
threat to the industrious civilized white
peoples of the earth, and one that to an
economist or one thoroughly familiar
with the labor conditions of the differ-
ent nations is full of evil portent.

There are in China 402,680,000 of
the thriftiest, hardest working, most in-
dnstrious, most imitative and cheapest j
living people on the face of the earth.
The ordinary Chinaman can in China
live i>n 5 cents a day and can woi-k l(i
hours a day with ml fatigue.

If the wall whieh for <vnturies has,
shut in the hordes of Chinese by them-!
selves, and, despite the efforts of wealthy
capitalists of ail nations, has prevented
the introduction of modern machinery
and methods, is now thrown down, it \
wil l give a virgin opportunity to mil-
lions of capital seeking investment, but j
it wil l sound the deathknell of the in-
dustrial prospects of every man who to-
day depends upon the restrictions of
production, according to the laws of
supply and demand.

The condition of peace quoted which
Japan has imposed upon China means
that Japan or any other nation, under
what in modern treaty making is called j
the "favored nation clause, "may put j
into the interior of China modern ma-!
eliinery and carry on commerce with !
the inhabitants. Under instructions, j
too, of Europeans or Americans, the
Chinese wil l be in a position to begin :
the manufacture of every staple article j
of commerce that the world consumes.

Railways wil l be built through the
country, the great rivers dredged and J
made navigable for ocean going steam-1
ers for hundreds of miles into the inte- j
nor, facilities for marketing the prod-:
uce of the country wil l be expanded and
made to meet the needs the new condi-
tion creates. The product of cheap Chi-
nese labor wil l be put upon the market
at such a price that competition by any
other people wil l be impossible.

As an instance of the ingenuity and
adaptability of the Japanese to modern
methods in manufacturing, as well as
that of his faster brother, the Chinaman,
with whom, by the treaty, he wil l be in
offensive and defensive alliance and co-
operation, it is only necessary to cite
the fact that at an exposition now being
held at Kiinoro, Japan, the exhibits of
Japanese manufactures of fibers, tex-
tiles, leather, machinery, upholstery, ho-
siery, hardware, surgical and scientific
instruments, chemicals and glassware
are offered at such prices that all possi-
ble competition is annihilated.

The total exports of the United States
in 1894 were $860,240,937. More than
half of this, or, to be more accurate, five-
eighths, is subject to competition when
China becomes modernized and her in-
habitants become used to modern ma-
chinery and modern methods of manu-
facture and agriculture. Of course this
may not be for years, perhaps 25 or 30
years, but it wil l begin as soon as the
Japanese-Chinese trade alliance goes
into effect

Our total imports iu 1893 were $806,-
400,922, and in 1894, a bad year, they
were $654,994,622. In 1903 they are
likely to be increased $100,000,000 by
goods and staples from China alone.
Last year the United States exported
$5,858,488 worth of goods to China, of
which $2,884,320 was in cotton goods
and $2,438,636 in petroleum. We im-
ported from China $17,135,028—$7,-
397,253 in tea, $3,163,684 insilk, $807,
635 in matting and about $1,000,000
worth of skins and furs. Our exports to
Japan were in 1894 valued at $8,981,-
377. Of this $2,226,247 was in petrole-
um. Our imports were$19,426,522, over
$10,000,000 being in silks and $6,000,-
000 in teas.

One of the peculiar features of the
impending order of tilings in China is
the fact that the market in China for
foreign goods wil l really never be much
greater than it now is. The needs of
the Cliiuese are few and of the sort to
which they are accustomed. The use of
luxuries in their everyday lif e wil l not
become general perhaps for a century
to come. In view of this fact there wil l
be no demand in China for foreign
goods to offset the output of goods
which wil l come into competition with
th« manufactures of the rest of the
world.

All of the 19 provinces of China con-
tain iv tl, and the country is regarded
by authorities as one of the first coal
oonntries in the world. The Ktori of
iron and copper in tho country are stu-
penikr.is )-A extent, notwithstanding they
have beou worked for centuries

China, too, is an agricultural country.
Wheat, barley, com and millet are cul-
tivated in the north, where they grow
in great quantities. In the south most
of the rice is raised, and here cotton,
wherever the effort has been made, has
shown a marvelous liking for and adapt-
ability to the soil and climate. Sugar
in enormous quantities can be raised in
tha south provinces, where it is now ex-

tensively cultivated, as well as in For-
mosa. The tea provinces are in the west
and south. In these provinces also the
mulberry tree grows in great numbers,
nnd from Kwang-Tung, Sze-Chwan and
Ci>'>!i-Ohiang particularly mast of the
Chh- <e silk of commerce comes.

The principal countries to whieh China
exported goods in 1893 and the value
thereof in taels (a tael is a silver meas-
ure of value, about $1.83) areas follows:

Value In taels.
Great Britain and Hongkong 59,958,169
India 2,735,473
United States 11,725,644
Europe (without Russia) 15,855,079
Japan 9,3ii7,075
Russia 9,S3,918

As an instance of how cheap labor
has affected the manufacture of cotton
in England alone may be shown the
enormous increase of the manufacture
of cotton in India since 1863. It was be-
gun in that year at Kurla, in the presi-
dency of Bombay, and considered a
doubtful experiment. Still it grew un-
ti l at the present day there are in Bom-
bay, Madras, Bengal, Surat, Brach and
Alimedabad over 2,500,000 spindles at
work, producing cotton goods valued
yearly at the sum of $150,000,000, con-
suming 2,700,000 bales of cotton. Of
its manufactures of cotton India now
exports yearly over 30,000,000 pounds
and consumes 1,200,000 pounds. Nine-
ty per cent of its consumption was for-
merly manufactured in England, and as
a result of the competition of India
looms with those of England the cotton
manufacturing business in the latter
country was never so bad as it is at the
present day.

Perhaps one of the most import-suit
concessions, aside fnvi the commercial
privileges, which China has granted is
the abolition of what is known as the
"likin " tax, a: 1 perpetual free transit
for goods through the entire empire.
The "likin " tax is an institution in
China as old as its revenue system—in
fact, it has for centuries furnished the
iutorior towns with most of tho revenue
upon which they carried on their gov-
ernment.

It finally became a local duty or tax
that could be assessed upon foreigners
or foreign goods by any province or mu-
nicipality to such an amount and as fre-
quently as the local authorities desired.

Under the operation of the tax and
the provision in it which perhaps caused
the Japanese more trouble than any one
else in recent years, for it was against,
them it was most rigidly enforced, a
merchant shipping goods into the inte-
rior was liable to have thorn assessed
for valuation and taxation by every mu-
nicipality tlirou;;!i which they passed.
Frequently the t::x was so heavy it be-
came necessary fov the merchant to pay
the full value of his goods to have thorn
released. The exaction of this tribute
really amounted to an emhtu-gooii trade
and kept traders out of the country.

The rush of cap talists to take advan-
tage of the condit onsof tho peace treaty
has already begun. Chester A. Holcoinb,
for many years secretary of the United
States legation at Peking and author
of a book called "Tho Real Chinaman."
is already on his way to China from
Washington in the interest of a syndi-
cate of American millionaires. His mis-
sion is to obtain concessions and to pick
out the most likely places and lines of
trade or manufacture in which money
can be invested.

He is but one of a hundred others on
their way to China with a similar ob-
ject in view, and they are from Eng-
land, Germany, Russia and France, as
well as from America.

The above only shows how willin g
capital is to take advantage of an op-
portunity to go into China. But the
only ones to be benefited by the opening
up of the territory are men who are al-
ready millionaires. The employment
the opening up of the country wil l fur-
nish wil l go to Chinamen. These, work-
ing at a rate of wages less per day than
is sufficient to feed an American yellow
dog, produce iron, coal and wheat and
manufacture commercial articles of
trade at a price which, as in Japan, ab-
solutely defies competition and takes
from the civilized workingman the lit -
tle chance he now has of supporting his
family and himself on the wages he
gets without the competition of 400,-
000,000 slaves.

The exact amount of trade which the
United States now has, but which, by
the competition of Chinese labor, wil l
be jeopardized and probably cut into
from this time on, is shown in the fol-
lowing table of United States exports
for the year 1893-4 and the countries
to which the exports are sent. In this
England is left out:

Value
Chile $3,282,011
British India and East Indies 4,328,757
Japan 3,881,377
China 5,80'-, 488
Dutch East Indies 1,72:?,J42
Hongkong 4,20 J, 128
British Australasia 8,0£0,C32
Hawaiian Islands 8,S!17,713
Oetjanica 46 .̂257
Germany 90,0U."., 11)8
Franco 52,«SS,224
Italy 13,808,241
Spain 18,114,076
British North America 51,081,889

Total $255,655,742

Keep China within her walL—New
York World.

A Dwarf Divorced.

There was one very interesting sever-
ance of the ties of matrimony last week
in the Sagadahoc court at Bath. Gen-
eral Joseph Totman of Richmond, the
famous lillipntiaa, wjia granted a di-
vorce from J<?a Totman for desertion.
It wil l be remembered that the general
was once married on the Uoston theater
stage to Miss Jennie yuigley, another
famous dwarf.—Boston Traveller.

Beardsley May Come Here.

H. S. Stone, the Chicago publisher,
has gone to England with the intention
of bringing Aubrey Beardsley back with
him and attaching the eccentric artist to
The Chap Book.—New York World.

Another Southern Colony.

A number of families from Chippewa
and Eau Claire counties, Wis., have se-
lected a site and are to establish a col-
ony about 100 miles from New Orleans

Women
Know

About

Rubbing, Scouring:.
Cleaning, Scrubbing,

is no doubt great; but what they

all should know, is that the tim«

of it, the tire of it, and the cost

of it, can all be greatly reduced by

Santa Claus Soap.
THE NIFAIRBAN K COMBWY«" *

WORD BUILDING CONTEST.
Q PRIZES.

GRAND PRIZE-FINEST CHICKEBIKG PIANO... .$750.00
2d Prize—Sidebar buggy 150-00
3d Prize—Pneumatic Tire Bicycle 85.00
4th Prize—A Diamond Ring 75.00
5th Prize—A Moline Farm Wagon 60.00

5 PRIZES-TOTAL VALUE . " $ j j 2 0 l
The above prizes »*e offered to those

Who construct or forpi ;ne largest num-
ber of words out of the letters found in
the prize word

R-E-P-TJ-T-A-T-I-O-N
U N D E R. T H E

First—The first prize will be won by the
largest list, the second prize by the next
largest list and so on to the fifth.

Second—The li.st <>f wor-ls must bo wrif-
ten in ink plainly, must be alpha bet in-

" signed by ially arranged, nun
contestant and BPTSI
when the contest clo'

Third—Words us»
and must be four;'
If two words ari'
can be used.
words and names

, gn y
in before May lo,

must be Kngli3h
in the dictionary,

elled alike only one
nreviations, obsolete
persons or places are

barred. I>ists purposely stuffed not con-
.

Fourth—The samp letter must not be
used twice in one -..-ord, except the letter
T, which may be used twice in any woi-d,
as it appears twice in the prize word.

SF. R U L E S:
TVfth—Rach contestant must become a

KUh-criber to the Omaha Weekly World-
HevaM for one year, and must send his
dol.ar to pay for his subscription with hi*
list of words.

Sixth—Kvery contestant whose list eon-
tains as many as thirty words, whether h»
wins a prize or not, wWl receive a port-
folio containing' handsome photo engraved
copies of sixteen famous paintings—sts«
of each picture 10x12 inches, with his-
tory of the painting.

Seventh—In case two or more prize win-
ning lists contain the same number of
words the one that is first received will
be given preference.

Eighth—Prizes will be awarded and
shipped to winners within ten days after
the contest closes.

The Omaha, Weekly World-Herald is the great free silver
coinage family paper of the northwest Its editor is Hon W J
Bryan—the champion of silver, who has just retired from con'
gress. It is published in two parts, one of eight pages on Tues-
day, and the other of four pages on Friday of each week hence
it is almost as good as a daily for news. Its agricultural vase,
edited by G W Hervey, its literary department, its house-
hold articles and its short stories make it a welcome visitor in
»ny household Subscription price $ 1.00 per year Address—

WORLD-HERALD,
Omaha, Neb

What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. I t contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. I t is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
I t is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Million s of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-
toria is the Children's Panacea—the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
" Castoria is an excellent medicine for chil-

dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its
good effeet upon their children."

DR. G. C. OSGOOD,

Lowell, Mass.

" Castoria is the best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not
far distant when mothers wil l consider the
real interest of their children, and use Castoria
Instead of the various quack nostrums which
are destroying their loved ones, by forcing
opium, morphine, soothing syrup and other
hurtful agents down their throats, thereby
cending them to premature graves."

DR. J. F. KINCHELOE,

Conway, Ark.

Castoria.
" Castoria is so well adapted to children that

I recommend it as superior to any prescription
known to me."

I». A. ARCHER, M. D.,
Il l So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

"Our physicians in the children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although we only have among onr
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look wita
favor upon it."

UNITED HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY,
Boston, Mass.

ALLE N C. SMITH, Pres.

The Centau r Company , 77 Murra y Street , New York City .

DO YOU
Take the ARGUS?

If not, why not?
Only $1 00 a year.

You'l l get full value.


